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I.

(From the Per. Accounts.)

SOUTH AFRICA.

On the 28th of April, Br. Teutsch set out from Genadendal,

with his wife, on his journey to the Beka river, in the newly-

acquired district Victoria, this spot having been selected by the

Cape Government as the site of the Hottentot settlement which

our Brethren have undertaken to form, for the greater security of

the colony, and the spread of Christianity and civilization among

the neighboring C afire tribes. The Hottentot emigrants from

Genadendal, Groenekloof, and Elim, amounting to about a hundred

individuals of all ages, were preparing to proceed by sea to the

same locality, under the leading of Br. Theodore Kuester, who
had cheerfully accepted the call given him to take charge of the

little colony. For other particulars relative to this interesting en-

terprise, and to the state and progress of our several congregations

in South Africa, we must refer our readers to the annexed letters,

at the same time entreating them to join us in fervent prayer, that

our gracious Lord may vouchsafe His abundant blessing to this

and every other effort made by ©ur dear fellow-servants, for the

extension of his kingdom in Southern Africa.
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#0 South Africa.

From Br. L. Teutsch to the Mission-Board.

“Dear Brother, Genadendal, April 2GM, 1848.

“ Since the day of my last, we have been relieved from our
uncertainty as to the site of our intended new Mission-settlement..

It is to be established on the Beka revier, to the eastward of the

old colonial frontier, and a variety of concurring circumstances

seem to show that this is in accordance with the will of our gra-

cious Lord. As to our Hottentot colonists, it is arranged that they
shall be conveyed by steamer to die place of their destination on
the Beka revier. A letter just received from the secretary of the

colony explains the wishes and intentions of the Cape govern-

ment in regard to this institution, assures to us full liberty to in-

troduce and maintain our ecclesiastical regulations and dicipline,

and promises free rations for a Missionary and his wife for at least

a year, together with an allowance ofjEJOO. On receiving this

communication, our conference took immediate steps towards

carrying into effect the directions given us, and after a careful re-

view of the whole subject, appointed Br. Theod. Kuester to ac-

company the Hottentot emigrants, whose number amounts to

nearly 100 individuals of all ages, viz. 51 from Genadendal,.

and 44 from Elim. Br. Kuester has cheerfully accepted this call,

and the needful preparations are now in progress for the depar-

ture of the above mentioned company. The undertaking will be

attended with difficulties and privations of various kinds, which
the Missionary must be willing to share with his Hottentot charge,

such as living with them, for some time after their occupation of

the intended locality, nearly in the open air, and faring in most
respects as they do; yet we cherish firm hopes, that the Lord
will grant His blessing and direction to our dear fellow-servant,

and not put to 6hame his and our confidence in His gracious help.

“ As for myself, I am also ready to set out with my dear wife

on my journey towards the distant land, to which the labours of

our Church are about to be extended. Next Sunday we purpose

spending at Kopjes Kasteel, where I shall hold the usual services,

and thence proceed to Enon by way of Clarkson. Whether I

shall take Shiloh in my way to the Beka revier, or push on di-

rectly to the latter place, I cannot at present determine. I am
naturally anxious to fall in with Br. Kuester and his company,
but it is difficult to say when they may arrive, as no day is at

yet fixed for the sailing of the ship.

“ We are hitherto without information as to the day on which

the Synod will open, but our hearts are not the less fervently

lifted up in prayer to the Lcrd, that He may be pleased to pre-

side in the midst of His assembled servants, to direct them by
His word and Holy Spirit, sustain them by His grace, and so

order the course of all discussions and transactions, that the well-

being of our own dear church may be promoted, and Hie Kingdom
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extended also through her instrumentality. The work is His,

and His must be the glory.”

From Br. J. B. Koelbing.

“ Dkar Brother, Genadendal, May 16/A, 1848.

“ Of our transactions with Government in reference to the ex-

tension of our South African Mission-field you will have been al-

ready informed. You are aware, that, in order to secure a Mis-

sionary of our Church as conductor and spiritual guide of such of

our Hottentots as might be willing to settle in the new district of

Victoria, situated between the Great Fish River and the Keis-

kamma, the Government offered a grant of 3000 acres of land,

and an annual contribution towards the maintenance of the estab-

lishment for the few first years. This contribution has been even-

tually fixed at £100, and would have been more considerable had
the resources of the colony been less seriously exhausted by the

late calamitous war. In the course of an interview which Br.

Teutsch and myself had with the Governor during our recent vis-

it to Cape Town, his Excellency expressed himself in very kind

and favourable terms in reference to the labours of our Church in

South Africa. ‘ Your Missionaries,’ he observed, * have been the

greatest benefactors to the Hottentots and on my expressing

our conviction that we were not entitled to such praise, our Breth-

ren having only done what they felt their duty, both to the na-

tives and to the Government, required, he repeated with empha-
sis :

1 No ! no! you have indeed conferred the greatest benefits

on the colony, both at Genadendal and at Shiloh, and likewise in

other places.’

“ I have now to inform you that Br. and Sr. Teutsch set out

on their journey, April 28th, accompanied by our best wishes.—
Br. Teutsch preached at Kapjes Kasteel on the 30th, and we had
tidings from beyond Zwellendam that he and his party were well.

He will visit all our stations, and inspect the 3000 acres to be

granted on this side of the Keiskamma, for a Missionary establish-

ment near the locations of the Hottentots, and give his advice

where and how the buildings are to be erected. In the meantime,
we hope our Hottentots will be there, for we daily expect the or-

der for them to set out for Cape-Town, where they are to embark
on board a steamer. Br. Th. Kuester will accompany them as

their minister, and reside with them till the other arrangements

can be made. He will have to endure many hardships and priva-

tions, and will have no agreeable task to perform. Thirteen fam-

ilies go from hence, and about as many from Elim, making with

the children 100 persons,—likewise two families from Groenekloof.

I could wish that a hundred were going from this place alone, or

rather several hundreds, for, during the last week, more have as-

ked permission to reside here than those who are leaving us.
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“ I am concerned to have to report that one of our native assign

tants. Peter Beukman, of Houtkloff, has had to be dismissed on
account of misconduct : his place is supplied by David Lakey, for-

merly of Groenekloof. One pupil has been lately admitted into

our Training-school from Groenekloof; his name is Africa Caro-
lus,—a promising youth : the number at present is low, being on-

ly 9.

“Br. Franke writes from Greenekloof, that, on the 16th of A-
pril, 5 persons were confirmed ; and on the 24th, Easter-Monday,
5 adults were baptized, 7 received into the congregation, and 10

re-admitted. Br. and Sr. Jannasch had, for the first time, con-

versed individually with all the members of the congregation. Br.

Franke was a little indisposed, the other Missionaries were well

;

and the same is the case, as far as I know, at all our stations.

—

Here, at Genadendal, the Brn. and Srs. Suhl and Heinrich have
spoken individually with all the classes of the congregation, and,

on the 30th of April, 4 persons were received. 19 adults were
baptized on May 7th, and 15 will be confirmed next week.

“ When Br. Teutsch and myself were lately in Cape-Town, we
paid a visit to Robben Island, and found Br. Stoltz well and ac-

tive,—Sr. Stoltz rather poorly. The whole number of lepers,

paupers, and lunatics, amounts to 250 persons. They are dis-

tributed in five or six houses, with several rooms. The number
of lepers is 70, and every apartment has about 20 bedsteads.

—

Some of those who had been at Hemel-en-Aarde complained of

their present accommodation ; but it is a feature of this formida-

ble complaint to make people dissatisfied. There is more cleanlir

ness here than there was at Hemel-en-Aarde, and therefore more
comfort and healthiness,—but the patients preferred living in a

small house, three or four together, and sitting over the fire, hav-

ing as much fuel as they wanted ; and that is no wonder,—but

they were so inattentive to airing their apartments, that the atmos-

phere must have been very unwholsome. In the Robben Island

Hospital this is no longer the case. Their meat and food are like-

wise very good ; but they cannot have their little gardens here as

at Hemel-en-Aarde, which they not unnaturally regret. It was
affecting to observe, how glad the old patients were to see Br.

Teutsch once more. The church is a very nice building—a re-

cent visitor, Mr. Bourne, if I recollect right, says, the neatest

he had seen in the colony. We had no time to hold a meeting.

Our horses and wagon were waiting at Cape-Town, and we had

reason to be thankful that we were not detained for several days

on the island, by the south-west wind, which sometimes happens,

—but could return the following day. The buildings are all near

the landing-place ; but as the boat cannot come close enough,

visitors are carried on shore on chairs by some of the patients.

“ The island is flat and sandy ;
there are at present no trees or

gardens, because there is only one well, from which formerly the
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convicts carried the water for drinking: even this fountain is

somewhat brackish, yet, as Le Vaillant asserts, quite as good as

the water in Cape-Town. Wild rabbits are found in great num-
bers. It was interesting to me to observe the progress of civile

zation in South Africa. When I was last at Cape-Town, in

1844, nobody thought of roads, and we travelled through deep

sand a whole day, where there is now a good road, 24 miles in

length, as good as any in Germany. It is true, some hundred
yards are again covered with drifted sand. There are 3000 acres

of loose sand near, from which, when the south wind blew, clouds

of dust used to ascend, but already 1000 acres have been planted

with mesembryanthemum, at the expense of several hundred £s.,

and in the course of this year, the whole will be planted and the

road secured. Bridges have likewise been built over the rivers,

so that between this place and Cape-Town, it will no longer be

needful to wait as formerly, in winter, three or more days, till

the water of a rivulet has had time to subside. For these im-

provements, we are greatly indebted to our present able and en-i

terprising colonial secretary.”

From Br. S. Gysin .

“ Dear Brother, Genabendal, Jan 17th, 1848.

“ Our new Governor, Sir Harry Smith, reached the Cape on
the 1st of December last, and proceeded, after a very short stay

in Cape-Town, to the frontier. On the 23d of December, a

great meeting was held at King William’s Town. The number
of Caffres present was computed at 2000 ; none of them were
armed, nor was even an assagai seen in the hands of a Caffre,

during any part of the day, a circumstance which is, (as the news-?

paper remarks), perhaps without a parellel at any former period

in the history of Caffreland. Among the assembled chiefs were

Pato and his brother Cabus, both of whom looked wretchedly

haggard and dejected ; they were wrapped in soiled blankets, and

it was evident, from their condition, that they had suffered many
severe privations. The manner in which his Eccellency acted,

when making peace with the Caffres, was very striking and effec-

tive. Two large staves were placed on each side of the Gov-
ernor—one, surmounted by a round brass knob, was the emblem
of peace ; the other, a common sergeant’s halbert, signifying war.

He offered them the choice either of war or peace, telling the

chiefs to come forward, and in sincerity pledge themselves to one

or the other. Sutee, the widow of Gaika, was requested to come
forward ; she stepped to the spot, and placed her hand upon the

staff of peace, as did the rest of the assembled chiefs, one after

the other, each being required to kiss his Excellency’s foot in to-

ken of absolute submission and deep humiliation for their past

agression upon the colony. He told them that he was from that
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hour the ‘ Jncosi Enkulu ,' (the great chief) ; that from him, ns

the Queen of England’s representative, they would hold their

lands ; that his word would be their law, &c. &c. Afterwards,

his Excellency took a piece of paper, and holding it up in the

sight of the assembled throng, tore it into shreds, and while scat-

tering them to the winds, exclaimed with great energy, ‘ There
go your treaties !’ The staff of war was then hurled by him
with great force to the ground, his Excellency exclaiming,
4 There is an end of war !* Three loud and long cheers, in token
of future peace, now rent the air, in which the assembled mul-
titude, soldiers, Caffres, and spectators, united, with heartfelt

satisfaction at the happy termination of a contest of which all par-

ties seemed to be equally tired.

“ A great territory is now ceded to the colony, part of it being

called Victoria, and considered a district of the Cape colony ; the

rest is styled British Caffraria, and divided into counties, with

English names, as Yorkshire, Middlesex, &c.; and one town
called London.

44 The most important of all is the fact, that the Missionaries

are called upon in a proclamation to return to their stations, being

assured of the protection and favour of Government. This is in-

deed a cause of joy and thankfulness to every Christian who is

taking a lively interest in the cause of the Lord, and in the ex-

tension of our Redeemer’s blessed kingdom upon earth. To our
Missions in particular the Lord has given an open door in Caf-

fraria, and you will, I am sure, rejoice with us at the proposal

of Government made to our Society, to establish a new station

there.
44 The first section of the volunteers of our congregation has

returned, after a service of six months ;
the others are expected

towards the end of this month. Some seem inclined to remove
to the ceded sections, if a new settlement of ours is to be formed

there. The number of the men who served as volunteers amounts

to 115. One of them died of a disease while absent; the others

were all spared through the merciful protection of God, and pre-

served from peril and danger. O ! may this unmerited grace and

loving-kindness of our merciful Lord and Saviour leave a deep

and lasting impression upon the minds of all who have been fa-

voured to experience it. A man ofElim was shot by the Caffres,

and another died a natural death.
44 The harvest, which, on the whole, has proved productive,

is now gathered in. The price of wheat, which has been nearly

twice as high as usual, chiefly in consequence of the war, now
begins to fall ; and the trees in the gardens abound with fruit.

Our gracious Lord has thus opened anew His hand, and satisfied

the desire of every living thing [Psalm cxlv. 16]. O that we
might all say, with grateful hearts, 4 Let us now fear the Lord our

God, that giveth rain, both the former and the latter in hi« *ea-
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son, and has reserved unto us the appointed weeks of harvest.’

—

Deut. iii. 24. Above all, may the precious word of God we are

privileged to sow, fall into good ground, and bring forth much
fruit, so that we, on looking over the field, may be able

t
to say,

they are white already to the harvest. But, alas ! much of the

precious seed appears to be lost, while tares spring up plentifully

among the wheat. Nevertheless, we must not be weary, but

continue to sow the good seed in patience and hope, waiting for

the fruit. Drunkeness is a reigning and prevalent vice among the

coloured population, into which too many even of our people are

liable to fall. As long as the Hottentot does not abstain like a
4 teetotaller * from all intoxicating drinks, he is seldom to be trust-

ed : therefore, many abstain altogether.

“ Most of our people are now at home. The church is well

attended, and the schools are full. In the girl’s school, I have

selected about 18 of the most diligent, to assist me as monitors.

I give them separate instruction one hour before the school be-

gins, and I am happy to say, as regards the junior classes, the

school is much benefitted by this arrangement. As for the more
advanced classes, some of our Sisters, and also Br. Kuehn, are

rendering me their valuable assistance. In the boys’ school, some
of our assistants are active and useful. O may it please the Lord
to pour out His Holy Spirit on the multitude of our children, that

they may grow up in His fear and love, to adorn the doctrine of

God our Saviour in ail things, and become worthy members of

His Church !”

From Br . F. Klinghardt .

“ Dear Brother, Enon, Feb. 2nd, 1848.

44 For more than a year past, our settlement of Enon has been
like a garden of the Lord. We have had abundance of rain, and
the Witteriver has, in consequence, been constantly flowing. On
the 15th of October last, and again on the 1st of this month, the

water rose so high that we began to fear much damage would be
done to our gardens. This, however, was mercifully averted.

Nor is it alone in temporals that the blessing of the Lord has

been vouchsafed to us. There are already cheering signs of a

revival of spiritual life among our people, whose religious declen-

sion, during the troubles and distractions of the late war, we had
too much cause to mourn over. May the Lord help His feeble

servants, and grant them grace to lead the flock committed to their

charge according to His blessed mind ! Our church, which was
struck by lightning on the 11th of October last, but without re-

ceiving serious injury, is now numerously attended by our Hot-
tentot flock. Ever since the alarming occurrences in June and
July last, we have held a short service in the church, at 5 o’clock

every morning, w'hich has been well and devoutly attended.
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Meanwhile the fields and gardens have yielded plentiful crops of

grain and vegetables, and the herds have produced milk and but-

ter in abundance. Last June we commenced digging for water,

and were successful beyond our expectation ; so that, with the

help of a pump, and the conduits that were formerly in use, we
have been enabled to irrigate our provision-grounds. We have,

also, during the past year, constructed a little mill, at which our

Hottentots and neighbours may have their corn ground near home,
without necessarily going to the town, on which occasion, they

are easily tempted to drink too much. This arrangement has

given great satisfaction to our people. We live here very happily

with our dear colleagues, Br. and Sr. Lehman, and find abundant

occupation among our people.

“ On the 4th May, my dear wife was delivered of a healthy

daughter, who has already been a source of much pleasure to us

both. The health of our Mission-family continues good, through

God’s mercy, and we rejoice to be still employed, in proclaiming

to the poor people committed to our charge the Gospel of a cru-

cified Saviour, and in leading them onward in the way of life and

holiness. Remember us and our flock in your supplications at

the throne of grace.”

II.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Surinam.

Extract of the Diary of the Free Negro Congregation at Bambey
in Surinam.

Drawn up by the late Br. Rasmus Schmidt.

After the preaching on New Year’s day, Simba, who has for

some time been desirous of baptism, called upon me. He said,

his wish for the New Year was, that the Lord would disclose to

him the hidden recesses of his heart, and especially his deeply-

seated pride, more and more fully, that he might learn to see what

need he had of a Saviour. I asked him what a Bush Negro had

to be proud of, who had not even clothes upon his back. “ True, ’

he replied, “ but as pride is seated not in the clothes, but in the

heart, I need every day to pray for an humble heart, that I may

not be overcome of evil.”

January 8th.—A little boy, who had formerly lived here, but

had been carried off by his heathen relatives, returned to us. Un-

der the pretence of going a-fishing, he had stolen away from the

village, and now came back to his aunts, that he might again go

to our school and meetings, which he had greatly missed.

On the 22nd,
the conjurer, Tiopo, came for his foster-daughter,

who is married^to one of our people. Having ascertained that

the men were from home, he arrived with a troop of women,

armed with sticks and oars, who seized and carried off the young
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woman amidst deafening cries. We commended the matter to

the Lord in silence, as our interference would have been of no
avail.

On the 27th, the head-chief, Abraham, arrived here, in order

to bring the matter to a final decision, according to the wish of

the elders at Jenjen. He declared, that they should leave the

wives with their husbands. As this, however, did not satisfy the

opposite party, he set off home, leaving the business unsettled.

Tiopo and his followers now endeavored to prevail over the young
woman by persuasion, and, as she was not sufficiently grounded

in the faith, she proved unable to withstand their allurements, and
again took up her Obeahs, and returned home from Jenjen with

Tiopo.

At the speaking with our people in February ,
their declarations

for the most part testified of the work of God’s Spirit in their

hearts, leading them to an increasing acquaintance with their in-

nate corruption.

At the commencement of the Passion-Week , we repaired to

Jenjen, to invite the heathen to come and hear the history of our

Saviour’s sufferings. The first person we met was the old idol-

servant, Mama. She is the mother of one Jeremiah, who is a

sincere and consistent follower of our Saviour. We gave her a

pressing invitation, in the name of the great God, to attend the

solemn festival, when she would hear of God’s wondrous love in

giving up His own beloved Son to the sufferings of death, that He
might redeem us from the power of sin and Satan. But she turn-

ed away her face and said, she would abide by her Tiki worship.
We reminded her of her promise, that she would tome to church
when her field labour was over ; on which she acknowledged, that

God had indeed blessed her harvest, but alleged that He did not

wish to call her to Him yet. We told her that she must seek the

fault in herself—that she would not come.
While we were speaking, a man sitting before a neighboring

hut, his whole body covered with white clay and streaked with
red paint had just woke up from the trance of sorcery, and was
looking wildly around. Not far off, on a plot strewed with white
sand, some poles were erected in honour of Tiopo’s spirit. On
one of them was a small cross-beam, hung with white, on which
were placed a bottle of water and a glass. The second pole, ded-
icated to the spirits of the dead, was hung with a piece of cotton.

Many of the villagers were present, whom we endeavored to con-
vince of Tiopo’s juggling tricks, and that with all their Tiki wor-
ship, they remained poor slaves of Satan. They listened quietly

to what we said, and some promised to attend the festival, while
others made a number of trifling excuses. It was the same at the

adjacent villages, where I had called shortly before, on the same
errand. They are contented with their Obeahs, and all human
arguments and invitations will be in vain, till the Lord Himself
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opens their hearts. Of all whom we had invited, only one made
his appearance. When asked whether he understood what he
heard, he replied

;
“ Because I come in order to hear, I shall un-

derstand with my heart what is addressed to me.” He stayed
with us the whole week and over Easter Sunday, and said, on
leaving us : “What I have seen, heard, and felt in these days, has
convinced me that this belief is the right one, and that there is no
deceit in it. I intend, therefore, to come every Sunday to hear
the word of God.”
On Easter-Monday, Simba and another adult were baptized

into the death of Jesus. Simba’s wife is by no means like-minded
with her husband, and keeps her children back from church and
school. She allowed them, however, to be present at their bap-

tism, though she would not come herself. The candidates, whose
faith has been proved by many a hard trial, were deeply moved
by the solemnity of the transaction, and of the promises which
they made before God and his people.

On Whit-Monday , a little girl was dedicated to the Lord in

baptism. Having been occasionally negligent in learning the texts

given her in the course of instruction for this ordinance, she was
told, that, if this occurred again, she would have to wait till

another opportunity. This brought her to serious reflection, and
she began to learn with diligence, and to pray with childlike sim-

plicity to the Lord. When she came to me the last time before

her baptism, I asked her to give herself up to our Saviour, as His
property. She knelt down immediately, and prayed : “ Dear
Saviour, help me : I am so bad and giddy a child

;
yea, one of

the worst of all, But thou hast hung on the cross for me, and

suffered them to pierce thy hands and thy feet. It was for my
sins that they pressed the crown of thorns into thy sacred head.

Oh ! then, forgive me all my sins, and take me into thy covenant

of grace. Help me, dear Saviour, to remember what I have

learned
;
yea, help me to keep all that I have promised Thee,

till my life’s end.” There was a delightful feeling during the

baptismal transaction
;
not only the child herself, but all present,

were powerfully affected.

Having long had a great desire to undertake a journey into the

upper districts of the Bush Negro territory, in order to carry the

message of peace to the heathen there, I set out up the river on

the 17th of June, accompanied by six Negro brethren and one sis-

ter. We visited six villages on the first day, passing the night

in the last of them. In all of them I found willing hearers ; but

they all expressed a wish to consider my proposals more thor-

oughly before they came to a determination. We met with a

similar reception, the next day, at the various places where we
called ; in one of these villages, however, the inhabitants express-

ed great approbation of my message, saying, that it was the truth,

and that they were convinced that they had been imposed on with
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all their Obehas. On reaching the seventh village this day, at

sunset, I had the pleasure to see the whole population flock to the

meeting ;
after which the children came to me apart, and begged

me to tell them more out of God’s word, and to sing verses,

which I did, to their great delight. But in the morning I was
told here, too, that they would think about the matter

; and that

if any wished to hear more, they could send me word. After

calling at five villages this day, with no better success, we arri-

ved in the afternoon at the magnificent fall of Tapa watra Dam,

which stretches in a crescent across the whole breadth of the river,

divided here into two branches. We took that on the left, which
soon brought us to the residence of Abraham, the principal chief,

by whom we were received with the greatest kindness. In the

evening, all the inhabitants of his village came to the meeting,

when I called on them to come and draw water from the wells of

salvation, and to hear how Jesus, out of love to them, had gone
through the great work of redemption. He now invited them all

to believe on Him as their Saviour and Redeemer, and to live to

Him and serve Him. They must be well aware that they were
deluded and cheated by their idols and Obehas

; I therefore be-

sought them earnestly to worship the true God alone, and listen

to His voice in whose mouth was no deceit. The chief then

gave his assent to what had been said, adding, “ For my part, I

am fully convinced of it, only a small matter yet keeps me back ;

but, after a while, I too will come.” The elders now took up
the word : “We have heard what the Grangman (the chief) has

said to us ; we will consider it, and whoever likes will follow his

advice.” I stated to the chief, that, if the majority intimated the

their wish for Christian instruction, he must let me know, and I

had no doubt a teacher would be sent them. He is not disin-

clined to the Gospel, and is conscious that he ought to set his

people the example. But, alas ! he, too, is still an idol-worship-

per, being addicted to brandy, of which, as chief, he has a con-

siderable store in his keeping. In other respects, he enjoys no
privileges above his subjects, but must work as they do. Hav-
ing several wives, he has a numerous family of children, and

leads a harassed life. I cannot but entertain good hopes of him,

as he is free from dissimulation, and is no scoffer.

On the morning of the 20th, we proceeded up the Tiokreek
,

where we visited five villages. I met with one individual who
was eager to embrace the message of peace. She said, that if

her Obehas could do any good, she ought to have been cured

long ago. Her whole body was covered with frightful ulcers. I

directed her to turn to Jesus in believing prayer for the salvation

of her soul, assuring her that He would hear her. She listened

attentively, and her eyes filled with tears. In the evening we
returned to Abraham’s place, and I again addressed all the inhab-

itants, including the children, who were amongst my most atten-
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tive hearers. With what pity must the Good Shepherd look

down on these poor wanderers from the fold, whose melancholy
condition affects my heart so deeply !

On the 21 st we returned to the Tapa watra Dam, and struck

up the right branch of the river. We soon reached a much high-

er fall, called the Grand Dam , whose imposing aspect long riv-

etted my eyes to the spot. The stream rushes at three leaps down
the projected cliffs, and is dissolved into clouds of vapour. We
now reached a village whose friendly chief made me a present of

a fowl, and summoned all his people to hear me. When I had
set before them the counsel of God for their salvation, he said :

“ Yes, this is true. He has made us. He is the God who hears

us, when we pray to Him. I was lately in my rice-ground, and
said to God, * Thou hast given me much rice this year in answer
to my prayer, for which I thank thee ; but I still want meat.’ I

therefore prayed for this, and next day I captured a wild hog

;

so that I know that God regards our prayers.” He promised, that

my invitation should be taken into consideration, and then they

would send me word of the result. At the next village, the cap-

tain promised to think about my exhortations when he had gath-

ered in his Pinda fruits. We received similar promises for the

future, at four other villages where we called on the same day.

This was again the case on the 22nd. We reached home on the

23rd, towards evening.

June SO thy two adults were baptized, whom the Good Shep-

herd had long followed with unwearied patience, and who, after

often trifling with convictions, at length surrendered themselves to

His faithful care.

In the beginning of August Tobias died, after an illness of a

few days only. He was the son of the venerable Christian Grego;

but, far from treading in his footsteps, he had proved unfaithful

to his baptismal covenant, and sunk into the grossest idolatry. As

I met him on my recent journey, I reminded him of the awful

responsibility he was incurring by such conduct ; he would not

stay to hear me, but rowed away down the river as fast as he

could, His corpse was brought to Jenjen, his birthplace, for

interment ; and there was dancing, singing, drumming, and shout-

ing, going on both day and night.

About the same time, we were grieved by the relapse of a man
who had attended the preaching regularly since Easter, coming

on Saturday night and returning on Monday morning. He had

entirely thrown aside his Obehas. But now a member of hi's

family died ; he relapsed into his old ways, and we have never

seen him here since.

On the other hand, we found much encouragement on conver-

sing with the members of our little flock, who, notwithstanding

some vestiges of their former habits, are, on the whole, intent on

being the Lord’s. Amongst others, the mother of a family said.
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—“ I and my husband were true servants of the devil, but the

Lord has brought us out of darkness into His marvellous light,

and we now serve Him with joy. 0 my Saviour ! how can I

thank Thee sufficiently for thy goodness? Four heathens in suc-

cession have lately solicited me for my daughter ;
but I told them

decidedly, that I had given up my children to the God whom I

served, and He would provide for them. One of these suitors

threatened that he would apply for her to the elders, who would

interpose no difficulty in his way
; but they too refused him."’

On Sunday , the 18th, the children celebrated their festival.

On my asking them, the preceding evening, what blessing they

wished for from our Saviour, they answered .
—“ The forgiveness

of our sins.” And when I inquired, in the morning meeting, what

offering they would bring Him this day, they said,—“ Our poor

hearts ; dear Saviour, fill them with thy love.”

On the ZOth, we were awoke about four o’clock by an earth-

quake. The shock was a violent one, but it passed off without

injury to our dwellings. The heathen at Jenjen cried to their

sacred posts for help ; we assembled in the church at daybreak,

and offered up our thanks toGod for His gracious preservation. It

was a rousing call to many a slumbering soul. Several heathens,

likewise, presented themselves at church, whom we afterwards

exhorted not to put off the day of repentance. One couple came,

in consequence of this alarm, to live at Bambey, wThere the wife

had formerly been a hearer, but had discontinued her attendance.

Sept, 8th, a heathen from Jenjen attended our service, who
had been at Parimaribo at the time of the earthquake. On his

road home he had spent a night at Tiopo’s, who sent the follow-

ing message by him to all Tiki worshippers at Jenjen, that they

were not to expect any more help from him at present, they had

better attend church in future, and leave off their useless Tiki

prayers. We were surprised to find this deceiver thus unmask-
ing himself. But though the circumstance was spread abroad, it

produced but little effect, so completely are these poor people en-

thralled by the fetters of Satan !

Three months having now elapsed since my visit in the Ober-

land, I felt anxious to know what resolution had been come to,

especially by the head-chief. I set out, therefore, on another

journey in the beginning of October, accompanied by my wife,

John Arabi, and several rowers. We landed for the night at a

village where John Arabi’s sister lives,' who is still a heathen.

All seemed sunk in spiritual darkness. No one but the captain

availed himself of my invitation to attend our evening-meeting.

Oct. 2nd, we saw, at another village, a white negro, to whom
they pay a superstitious reverence, obeying all his injunctions,

regarding their idol worship without the slightest hesitation. I

had spoken with him on my former visit, and he had reflected

seriously on what I had said, and began to fear that he would be
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lost. He was now ill, and his Obehas could not help him. He
declared his willingness to hear God’s word, and several others

did the same, but with the proviso, if their captain would allow
it. The latter had hidden himself that he might not speak with
us. The captain of another village told me, that they had not
yet come to any resolution on the subject of my proposal. His
wife, who was hung all over with Obeahs, appeared very much
put out by our visit, and began to sweep the house, covering us
with a cloud of dust. Abraham, whose place we reached in the

afternoon, gave us a friendly welcome. He and his two brothers,

besides a number of villagers, attended our evening-meeting, after

which, John Arabi and ourselves prolonged our conversations

with the chief till midnight. He seemed to be under impressions

such as he could not well explain, and was evidently grieved

that we could not stay another day with him.

On our return voyage, we spent the night at the village where
I had such pleasure with the children ; the captain then shewed
us every hospitality, and we could not but cherish the hope, that

here, at least, the word would find entrance. But they now told

me, that they had made up their minds not to hear my message.

The next morning, no one came near us but the captain, who
accompanied us down to the steep landing place, when, seeing my
wife carried down to the boat, he remarked, “ that he would have

steps cut against our next visit.” “ To what purpose,” rejoined

she, “ as you will not receive us any more.” “ No, no,” he said,

>“ I may yet be willing.” At another village, we had only a few

women for our hearers. At Sley, we visited a sick man, who
was formerly one of their most noted conjurers. He acknowl-

edged that the recent earthquake, and Tiopo’s message, had great-

ly shaken him, and, though he could not determine to give up
his Obeahs, he declared his conviction that there was great de-

ception in them. As we passed through the village, the people

hid themselves in their huts. At length we reached Captian Ba-

si’s dwelling. He is quite hostile to the Gospel. As he was
sitting in front of his hut with some others, I told him that we
had come out of love to him, to inquire whether he would not at

last begin to think of his soul’s eternal welfare, for the Saviour

wished to make him happy. He replied, “ I hear what you say,

and understood your words ;
but I cannot receive them. I am

resolved to follow my forefathers ; where they are, I will go, and

thither shall nay family and my whole village follow. I love the

good, but I also love the evil. God has a good child and a bad

one, and I will follow the latter.” We took leave of him, saying,

“ that we yet hoped to see him and his whole village coming to

worship the only true God.” His attendants were much irritated,

and began to drum and dance, as if they were possessed. It was
with thankful hearts, that we reached our beloved Bambey at 4. p.

m., and were welcomed with singing of verses by children and
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adults ; for, though it lies in the same wilderness which we had

been traversing, yet here is a habitation of God, where ** the

sparrow hath found a house, and the swallow a nest for herself,

even thine alters, 0 Lord of hosts.

”

Dec. 15th.—Agriba, a married woman, was baptized into the

death of Jesus, with her three children. She had been carried

off from us in May by two of her brothers, with a party of their

friends, but had come back to her husband some time ago. On
hearing that she was about to be baptized, her heathen relatives

again resolved to come and fetch her away. This induced us to

hasten the ceremony, which took place without interruption. Her
eldest brother looked in at the church door, but gave no disturbance.

He afterwards told us, that he had changed his mind, owing to a

dream, and that he would sometimes come and hear the word of

God himself. We subsequently learned, that the captain of Sley

had threatened to come with all his men, and violently carry off

all who belonged to his village. On this becoming known, a little

girl of four years old said to another child, whose mother was
likewise from that village,—“ Martha, have you heard that they

are coming to fetch us away from church ? But I know what I

will do ; 1 will have no Obeha. but cleave to our Saviour, even

if they kill me for it.” To which her play-mate replied, “ So
will I, else we shall not get to heaven.”

Several heathens from the Oberland came to visit us this month,

and attended the meetings. They were delighted to hear the

children sing on Christmas-Eve, and exclaimed in astonishment—“ That is a divine song.”

In 1844, 10 adults and 13 children have been baptized here,

and three persons admitted to the Lord’s Supper. The congre-

gation consisted, at the close of the year, of 38 baptized adults

of whom 18 are communicants, 37 baptized children and candi-

dates for baptism, and 26 new people—101 in all.

May the Spirit of God awaken all hearts that are still dead to

new life ! Help us, dear Brethren and Sisters, to pray for this

blessing for the new year !
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REMARKABLE LIFE

of the Bohemian brother and fellow labourer of the Bo-
hemian Brethren's Congregation of Berlin, JOHN GIL-
EK, who happily fell asleep in jesus at Berlin Oct. 3d.,

1780 in the 74th year of his age. He has left the fol-
lowing account of himself*

I was born Apr. 30th 1707, at Lubny near the frontier of Mo-
ravia. My parents loved the Lord Jesus, and suffered a great

deal on that account. My mother often related that about the

time of my birth, they had been full of anxiety and fear, because
the magistrate intended to put my father into prison, he having
been falsely accused of being one of those who intended to send a

message to the king of Sweden, to come and set them at liberty.

The cause of their anxiety having passsed they thanked God
for my birth, and educated me as a child for Him. Being two
years old, they had a great concern on my accouut, because it

seemed as if I should continue speechless, and they prayed to

God, that he would grant me speech, and he heard them ; I

began to speak, and my father took a faithful care of me and the

rest of his children, and endeavoured as much as possible to pre-

serve us from bad things. He often related something to us of

what the Lord Jesus had done for us, and oft reminded us of our
being baptized children, and of what Christ had suffered on ac-

count of our sins.

This produced already in my youth many a serious thought.

Besides this I saw my father often weep while reading, so that

the tears trickeled on the book, and I wondered what in the world

is my father reading, which makes him weep so. I could not

comprehend it. Once I had a very bad cough, and crying much,
my father told me, I should only call upon Jeseus, and it would
grow better. I crept upon the bakeoven, which according to the

custom of the country was generally built near the stove in the

room, kneeled down, and prayed to Jesus to make me well again,

and behold my cough soon left me. By these means I got a deep

impression of the presence of the Redeemer, though I did not

see him. My Father perceiving in me a great inclination for

learning and being unwilling to send me to school, for fear I might

learn more bad than good things, he instructed me himself, and I

learned diligently. The wolves having made the district in which
we now lived very unsafe, my father moved to Lubny, but had
been there but 4 weeks, when he became sick and after an illness

of 4 weeks, died. In his last sickness he requested a book, in

which he sought for a picture of the crucified Jesus, on which he

fixed his eyes steadfastly, till he sunk down and departed. He
left my mother with 6 uneducated children. I was then 11 years
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old, and was soon after put to serve to an uncle of mine. He
was a strict Roman Catholic ; here I heard and saw nothing that

was good and soon forgot all the good I had learned from my
father. Thus I continued until my 19 Year, when I heartily-

wished to learn a trade. This pleased my friends, and my grand-
father, a tailor, took me as an apprentice ; but he was very old
and departed, after I had been with him but half a year. Here I

heard a great deal of former times in Bohemia. My grandmother,
too, was continually singing the edifying hymns of the Brethren,
but I had no taste for such things. Thence I came to another
master, who was a light minded libertine and made a jest of re-

ligion and every thing that was sacred
; he also taught me all sorts

of jests and fooleries, in order, he said, to make me popular and
gain me much custom. This effect it had, for I had continual calls

for work.

But my soul was in a poor condition. Wicked companions too,

entangled me more and more in sin, and I often had great bitter-

ness on account of my lightmindedness and evil ways. At times

I felt much oppressed and often resolved to do better, yet remain-
ed the same. Thus it went until the year 1729, when on a cer-

tain evening, I became unusually anxious. To get rid of this

feeling I picked up a book to read. It treated of the suffering and
death of Jesus. The book contained also a picture of the cruci-

fied Saviour. During the reading and examining of the picture

my eyes were opened. It seemed to me as if I were taking, bod-

ily, a view of the crucifixion of Jesus ; my heart melted and I

oould not refrain from tears. It was as if some one said to me ;

“ Behold, what sufferings Jesus endured on thy account and thou

hast hitherto done nothing but grieved Him with thy sins,— thou

hast not loved Him, &c.” This was my first religious impression,

and from this time I had no peace of mind day or night. I knew
not whither to turn for peace and comfort. I spoke to per-

sons considered better than myself, but found none. At last

an uncle of mine, a leader of pilgrimages, endeavoured to

deliver me from these Satanic temptations , as he called them,

and insisted upon my going on a pilgrimage with him ; this

was to be a certain remedy ; so we set out in May, of the year

following for Moravia. My uncle, as leader, carried a long pole,

before the company, terminating with a small image which theycall-

ledthe little Jesus. The whole company sang and made the air ring

with their notes. But all this gave no comfort to me—the worm
continued knawing at my heart. At last we came to the place of

our destination. Here a multitude of persons met from different

parts of the country. We all joined,and in company, walked up and

down a hill adjoining a cloister ;
some dragging large wooden

crosses, others scourging themselves so that the blood ran down
from their backs. The sight of all this so affected me that I fain-

9
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ted away. Asking why they did this, I was told* that as a man
commits sin with his body, so must his pennance be.

From this place we went on to Brunn, a city of Moravia. Here
they led me into a cloister and advised me to be received into the

brotherhood of St. Ignatius. I did so, and received a paper on
which was painted the skull of a man. My hour of prayer was
fixed at 1 1 o’clock A. M. Thence they led me into a chapel
which they called the Purgatory. It looked frightful indeed—
the walls all painted, with representations of evil spirits torment-
ing the wicked. I was filled with fear and horror. Having bought
some pictures, I left and returned home, and though I built my
altars, kept my hour of prayer punctually at 11 o’clock, yet noth-

ing would comfort me ; on the contrary the burden on my mind
increased more and more. My mother, and those of my relations

who had some knowledge of the truth, pitied me, but ventured

not to tell me ought. By a direction from on high I turned my
steps to a farmer in the country. The man seeing I was depressed

in spirits, sought an opportunity to speak to me. I told him how I

felt. He tried to comfort me, and told me of former times in Bo-
hemia, how they read and sang, and how happy he felt in his

heart, and added —- Ah my brother,” we had also Huss’s Bible

and a Hymn book. While he told this the tears trickled down
his cheeks, and it so affected me that I was almost beside myself.

I said, — pray tell me, who is it that speaks in the Holy Script-

ures and whose word is it? “Ah my brother,’; said he, with

uplifted hands, “God, our Lord Jesus Christ, and His holy

prophets and apostles and none else.”

His aged mother hearing us speak, also commenced relating

how the old Brethren, after they had been driven out of the

country, met, privately., in their houses and in the fields &c. Thus
they continued to relate till night, and. often with many tears.

Now I called to mind what I had seen my father reading in my
youth and at once concluded that my uncle must have those books.

I hastened to finish my work, wr ent home and wrote a letter to

him, demanding the things of my father. My mother immediate-

ly set out with this letter. Both she and her brother were in no

small perplexity
,

about it, for they thought, if they did not give

them up, I would betray them, suspecting I formed, on my pil-

grimage, some league with the priests. They brought the books

early the next morning. The firslone I took up treated of Christ

as our Redeemer. I could scarce give up reading in it. Now
my eyes were opened. I renounced my endeavors and works

hitherto. My pictures and altars I pulled down and burned them

together with Pilgrimage hymns, brotherhood certificates &c. <fcc.

But I was at a loss what to do, knowing the danger there would

be in making known my situation to any one. I however, soon,

became acquainted with some Lutherans and gained their confi-

dence so that they lent me their books. I jumped for joy when
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on* of them lent me his Hymn book for a few days, and when I

first saw a Bible I was in ecstacies. I read it with extreme de*

light, especially Christ’s discourses and the epistles of the apostles.

In these I saw, as in a glass, my poverty and great depravity,

and wished,— 0 could I but hear of some truly pious people, I

would find them, should I oven be obliged to put up with bread

and water or difficulties ever so many and great. I told these my
thoughts to some of my friends, and they told me that there were
such people in Saxony, and that the Shudomas, who lately left

our village were there and would shortly come back, on a visit.

I, very earnestly, begged they would let me know their return.

The Roman Catholics perceived that some change had taken place

with me, in so far, that they did not see as many pictures about
me as formerly. They said they were, probably burnt, and
that therefore I too must be burnt. I was frightened at the thought
for I had destroyed them very secretly.

I now waited with anxious impatience, for the arrival of some
one from Saxony, with whom I might emigrate. When I heard
that Wenzel Shudoma had arrived, I finished all the work en-

gaged, put it up in bundles with the name of the owner on each,

and then in the dusk of evening, took up my little bundle of linen

and left. It was Sept. 8th 1731, when Br. Shudoma and I set

out for Saxony. The fourth day after our departure, we arrived

safely in Gerlachsheim, and it being Sunday, we immediately
attended Divine worship. After the service, the pastor, Rev’d
Mr. Shultz, made known that the next morning, the holy com-
munion would be celebrated, and that previously there would be
a preparatory meeting. I was told I might attend this, though
not the former.

The Rev. Schultz spoke with much earnestness and exhorted
every one to examine himself thoroughly, whether he have a be-

lieving spirit and the grace of Christ, or whether the spirit of

pride, envy, anger &c. still predominated. He concluded with a

fervent prayer, during which there arose a general emotion, and
all wept. They all confessed their transgressions, one to another

and begged each other’s forgiveness in all cases of offence. My
heart was very much moved and I thought these were the very

people I was looking for. When I returned to my room, I could,

after the scenes of the day, pour out my heartfelt thanks and prais-

es to the giver of every good and perfect gift, more fervently than

ever before. Such simplicity and such piety I never had witnes-

sed ; every where, in the houses and in the fields, they were
found in small companies praying to the Lord to have mercy up-

on them and to impart unto them His good spirit, and grace ; when
any one obtained his desire, they all joyed and rejoiced together

and gave thanks unto the Saviour for it.

As from time to time some went to Bohemia, on a visit, they

brought back with them, new people. These again were so af-
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fectionately received that they could not withstand the entire sur-
render of their hearts, to the ruling spirit of grace.

Rev. Shultz’s preachings were powerful, he spared no one, but
spoke the whole counsel of God, not fearing what man could do. I

generally sat in a corner of the church, that he might not see me,
yet it always seemed by his remarks} as if he had me continually

in view, and it perplexed me not a little. At last, through the in-

fluence of the Holy Spirit, I was brought so far, that I too cried

for mercy. In looking round, I found a retired corner behind the

house, and there called upon Chirst Jesus, and obtained mercy.

—

The load which so heavily pressed upon me, was removed, and
my sins pardoned. I now praised the Lord and called upon all

angels and creatures to praise the Lord with me. Never could I

forget the place where I felt so exceedingly well and often did I

go there, and cast myself down before my Redeemer.
The exceedingly great blessings here obtained, made Gerlachs-

heim ever dear to me. I believed there could not another place

be found like it ; every house seemed a temple of God from which
prayers were continually ascending to the throne of grace. Now
my mother, brothers and sisters in Bohemia, came to my mind,
and wishing them to enjoy the happiness I experienced, I visited

them.

They soon made up their minds to return with me, and be-

sides them, there were upwards of twenty souls that expressed

a strong desire to do likewise. So from time to time I visited

these and always returned with one or more of them. In the year

1780, the Bohemian hymn-book, The Zion's Harp , was publish-

ed. I always carried this little book with me and sang with them
some of its hymns and related of doings in Gerlachsheim. This

increased more and more the desire to emigrate. The sixth time I

went to Bohemia twenty souls left inone night, I led ten, and Br. Os-

try the other ten before. There being such a number of us we
could travel by night only. In the day time we rested in the

woods, or if it so happened, with some friends along the way. A-

pril 7th, being the third of the Easter holidays, we arrived at Ger-
lachsheim. Rev. Shultz was at dinner, but when he saw us com-
ing he ran out joyfully to meet us and rejoiced with us on account

of our deliverance. I now remained more quietly at home, and

the Saviour shewed much mercy to my poor heart. A very live-

ly spirit prevailed. There were continually scripture readings, and

singing and prayer meetings throughout the place. Every thing

was edifying and blessed to us.

Several times I visited Herrnhut, but as I did not understand

the German language I preferred Gerlachsheim. In the year fol-

lowing, 1733, word was sent to me from Bohemia, to come and

fetch my brother in law, who with his wife desired, very earnest-

ly, to be with us. I therefore resolved, to go with two others and

a Bohemian. But this time it did not turn out so well. The
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wicked one was busily engaged in stirring up the minds of men
against us ; they had been lying in wait for us on previous occa-

sions, but they were, by the protector of our souls, always frustrat-

ed in their plans. This time our faith was to be tried. We had
come near our journey’s end, when we laid down, on a hay
loft. I dreamt, that I saw the Jesuit of Sytomissel and the sexton,

coming on gray horses to convey us to prison
;

at the same time I

experienced a sensation in my side, as if some person had vio-

lently pushed me. I awoke, and felt as if called to ;
“ Hasten,

go, and tarry not.” I got up, seized my stick, and told my
dream to my companion; he however, merely ridiculed me forgiv-

ing any regard to a dream. I laid down again, but my whole bo-

dy trembled as a leaf, and as I was about falling asleep again, the

very Jesuit with the sexton, I had seen in my dream, ascended

the hay loft where we lay. Now my comrade would gladly have

made his escape, but it was too late. The anxiety that seized me
I am not able to describe. The question at once arose, what shall

I do ? Shall I remain faithful to my Saviour and to truth ? or

durst I, out of fear, grow faint hearted in view of the many tor-

ments I knew I had to expect? While thoughts of this kind en-

gaged my mind, the Saviour, again burst in upon me with mani-

festations of his presence, and so confirmed my heart in the truth

and in the faith, that I feared nought. The Jesuit, immediately,

sought my Testament, and took it out of my pocket. We were
removed to Lytomissel. It being Sunday and not willing to make
a shew or noise, they took us through the small gate into the stock

house. Here we were all confined in separate apartments. Me
they shut up in the closest confinement, with the instruments of

torture. They put me in chains and fetters, and fastened me
with four locks. My room was perfectly dark and full of all

manner of filth. Instead of a bedstead 1 had the stocks ; for a

bed, a little straw, my legs fastened in the stocks. Two days

and a half I was kept in this situation without a morsal to eat, and

having eaten but very little the two days previous my hunger be-

came excited to the highest pitch. Towards evening of the third

day, I got very violent pains in my stomach. I now imagined

they intended to starve me to death. I fell upon my knees, confes-

sed my sins and prayed to the adorable Redeemer, for pardon of

my many transgressions and short comings. My only thoughts,

at this time, were of departing and being with Christ, and He was
inexpressibly near to me, and so graciously comforted me that I

became perfectly reconciled to die, even by hunger, in this drea-

ry situation, and laid myself down for sleep, expecting to rise no
more. At this moment the jailor entered my apartment and in a

very scurrilous manner asked me, whether I was hungry. He
gave me a little loaf of bread, quite warm from the oven, but noth-

ing to drink. I suffered most violent colic pains in consequence.

The next day they brought me some water, but this made me
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quite weak and faint. In this condition I was led, for trial, before
a priest. Having asked me innumerable questions, he ran over
the apostle’s creed and then asked me whether I believed it. I

answered affirmatively. He, with others, then endeavored to prove
to me that the Roman Catholic, was the only saving church. De-
nying this they pronounced me very stiffnecked. Next they
questioned me about the Saints, the virgin Mary, purgatory &c.
to all of which I replied according to the dictates ofmy conscience.
Whereupon they mocked and ridiculed me and declared me a

heretic, and sent me back to prison again. In the afternoon of the

same day I was taken before a magistrate, to whom the whole tri-

al had been sent. The worst about my trial here, was that I

should discover the names of those that had gone wjth me to Sax-
ony. There were, at this trial, two witnesses, very zealous

Roman Catholics, who testified to my having led forth a very ex-

aggerated number of persons. On my denying the charge, the

magistrate became very angry and finally ordered one of the sol-

diers to give me fifty lashes. He immediately took the whip,
tore the clothes from my body, and applied it, until the magistrate,

seeing my wounded body, ordered me back to prison again. The
next day, I was taken before another officer. Here were twelve

judges, before whom I was seated. They had the two former
trials and once more asked me the whole series of questions I had
already answered. Among the rest, they asked me whether I had
any complaints against the lord of the manor, or any other reason

for leaving the only saving Roman Catholic Chureh 1 I answered,
that I had nought against the count, nor the emperor, nor any
one else, but that I left solely because I believed my soul could

not be saved as a Roman Catholic. They took great pains to

convince me of my error, but related so many of their rediculout

tales that I could not help laughing outright, at their endeavors,

—

Hereupon, they once more sent me to my close quarters ; but

not long did I remain there, before two of the brethren I had led

to Moravia were captured, and I again led before a magistrate.—-

He was exceedingly angry that I had not discovered these people.

His whole frame shook with rage. He ordered a soldier to give

me a hundred lashes, but a Jesuit standing by, arguing that I could

not bear them on account of my weakness, he ordered me back to

prison. Thence again I was taken to the town-house and there

examined for half a day. They told me to remember I had not mere-
ly images before me—warned me not to laugh for they had power
to do„with me as they pleased, and endeavored to intimidate me
by threats of all manner of torments. Finally they asked wheth-
er I would return to their religion ? I replied I had no such idea,

for my only desire was to be saved by the free grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ, and by the saving merits of his sufferings and

death. They again argued, and brought forward so many ex-

ceedingly ludicrous ideas, that I could not but wonder how such
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thoughts could enter into the minds of men. At last came the u-

sual result—march back to prison. The stockhouse was now fast

filling with persons who had some knowledge of the truth and
therefore apprehended. The officers having work enough besides,

let me sit quietly, with time to think over all my past ex-
periences. The Saviour was ever present with me, and my
heart so full of joy in Christ Jesus, that nr/ mouth overflowed
with songs of praise unto his holy name. The third night, I fell

into a deep sleep and dreamt that a man came to my side, kneel-

ed down at the head of the stocks to which I was chained, and pray-

ed with uplifted hands in my behalf, that my cares and .anxieties

might be removed —to which the Lord replied that things would
take another turn—that he would frustrate the wicked purposes of

my enemies. At last He said, in the year 1740 this change shall

take place and a new era commence. When I awoke, I was fil-

led with joy and many new thoughts to engage my mind. Ifsev-

en (to 1740) years, I felt sure I would not be confined longer, and
then would become a fellow partaker of the liberty of the limes.*

I joyfully sang one of my songs of praise. The Jesuit made his

appearance from time to time and asked me whether I did not

soon think of turning. I answered promptly that I had no such
thought for I was well convinced of the correctness of the protes-

tant religion, but not of the Catholic. He endeavored to convince

me of my error and that theirs was the true apostolic faith. He
said he could tell me all the bishops in succession, from Peter to

the present pope. Very well, said I, if your faith is apostolical,

why don’t you do as the Apostles did ? We do not read that they,

at any time compelled persons to receive their doctrines. He left

me in anger. Near Christmas, 1733, it became very cold, so

that even the bread and water, my only food, froze in my apart-

ment. My clothes were very thin—my shirt quite worn into

threads from lying on the straw, and my old coat, my only cover-

ing, quite insufficient to protect me from the cold. Thus I had

to lie day after day and night after night. I was told it w’ould be

impossible for me to hold out, bftt I, somewhat like Peter before

his fall, answered with boldness, that I would rather freeze

to death than change my faith. But, oh how altered before

another day had passed. The following morning three drunken
servents of the priest came to dispute with me-: I answered them,

but now my former cheerfulness was entirely gone. When, at

last, they left me and I could deliberately think the matter over I

found my heart not only quite empty and comfortless, but filled

with fear and horror. Before this I could converse with the Sa-

viour, but now my heart seemed cold and hard as a flint — I

felt as. if he were far removed from me. I cried, unceasingly
f

A. D. 1740 was distinguished by the deliverance of all oppressed protest-

ants, through the king of Prussia, who invaded and took possession of

Bohemia. Great numbers of meeting houseware built about this time.
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day and night, and scarcely took any sleep for three weeks.
Twice I fasted three days, when I took neither bread nor water,

but wept continually so that my eyes grew sore and my body ex-

ceedingly weak and enervated. I then thought the horrors of hell

could not be greater and I had better put an end to my existance.

In this exigency, I felt, as if some one said to me in a very loving

and compassionate manner : “ Do no violence to thyself, Christ

Jesus will bear with thee and have compassion on thee.” This
was a balm to my wounded spirits

; I feel comforted and could
now again pour out my whole soul before Him with cheefulness

of heart. After Christmas they put me into a large vaulted room
in which there was every now and then a little fire made

; but
notwithstanding this comfort, I often wished myself back to my
former hole, for here they confined with me, thieves, robbers and
murderers, who tormented my soul exceedingly with their revol-

ting manners. At one time they tried to take my life by violence

and at another time by poison. My time, growing very long and
tedious, I tried to contrive some plan for my deliverance. At last

I came upon the idea of offering to enter the army. I made my
proposals with many fair promises, but received for reply the

declaration that I was unfit for service and besides I must first a-

wait my sentence, to be made out in the fall of the year 1734.

—

Now I was removed to another dungeon, in which there abound-
ed, mice, snakes and frogs. It was quite dark, and I had always
to sit or to lie on the ground with the mice &c. creeping continu-

ally over me. My daily portion was a small piece of bread and
a little water. I had, in this place many sufferings to endure,

still through the mercy of God, I was again enabled to take down
my harp from the willows and tune up many anew song of praise

to otir Saviour for what he had done for me, and thougli I consid-

ed myself a prodigal son, it was now my entire purpose, to return

to the father and enjoy the good things with him.

After some time, I had again, a visit from my Mr. Jesuit.

This time he acted quite a novel part. He came as my friend,

expressed his sympathy and pity for me, that I had lost so much
flesh and looked so very miserable. He advised me to try some
brandy and even offered to get it for me. He thought, too, I

must be growing dull and unable to pray ;
so he offered to pray

with me, I repeating the words after him. He assured me, I need

not be afraid that he would pray any thing contrary to my faith

&c. But I told him it would be impossible for us to pray to-

gether since we were not of one mind. I said, “ you will pray

that I may turn to you and I would pray that you may turn to my
faith ; how could we then be heard ?” He became angry, left me,

and did not show his face for some time.

Soon after, the bishop of Chrastcameto Lystomissel. He sent

thrice for me and took great pains to convert me to the Roman
Catholic religion, but effected nothing. Next they put me into
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confinement with another who had been in the same apartment

during the great persecution of 1724. He related to me how they

tormented the Christians in those days. How they put them be-

fore the plough and ploughed their fields with them and many such
like things.

Some time having passed another Jesuit came to see me.
He was quite an old man and looked very grum and fierce. He
looked at me but said not a word

;
presently, however, he sent

me a little book called, “ The Spiritual Bridle.” Not willing to

accept of it, he ordered me to be put into the stocks, and I was
so fastened that I could neither sit nor lie properly. Now I be-

gan to despair. My many troubles and torments weighed heavily

upon me, and I often begged my Saviour to put an end to them,
be it even at the sacrifice of my life.

The second year of my imprisonment had now passed and my
persecutors thought it was soon time to bring the matter to a

termination, mainly, however, to avoid further expenses. They
therefore made use of every possible means to frighten and terrify

me. On an occasion they sent an old justice, quite intoxicated,

about midnight. He asked me what religion I professed. On my
replying, “ the evangelical,” he struck me so violently, with his

fist, on my head, that I fell senseless to the ground. Having re-

covered from the blow, he again questioned me, and asked, wheth-
er I intended to return to the Holy Catholic church* Answering
“ no never,” he ordered the servant to give me thirty lashes. I

calmly got up to receive them, but after the first stroke he saw I

was not able to endure the infliction, and therefore ordered the

servant to spare me until the morrow. I continued in prayer during

the night and was powerfully supported and comforted, and again

experienced that, “ as the sufferings of Christ abound in us, so

our consolations abound in Christ.” After some days I was again

taken before the magistrate. This time he endeavored to intim-

idate me by threatening all manner of torments
;
such 3s branding*

maiming, suffocating in a chimney, hanging <fcc.

Finally he asked me three questions. 1st, Why did you em-
igrate from Bohemia? Ans. For conscience’ sake. 2nd. Why
did you forsake the Roman Catholic Church ? Ans. Because I did

not believe I could be saved therein. 3rd. Will you return again

to the Roman Catholic religion, or will you abide by your faith

unto death* Ans. I will abide by my faith unto death. This trial

over, I spent my prison hours in communion with my saviour and
was much strengthened to hold fast unto the profession of my
faith unto the end. Soon, however, I was again dragged forth ;

this time before the Castelan. He asked me three times ; Are
you Gilek of Lubny ? I, with much respect, answered, yes ! He
looked at me with surprise and then, questioned me ; John Gilek

wilt thou abide by thy faith unto death, even the death at the

stake? Ans., Yes I will. 2nd. John Gilek I ask you, will you
abide by your faith unto death on the gallows? Ans., Yes I will*

10
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3rd. John Giiek I ask you once more, will you abide by your
faith, in the face of a condemnation to imprisonment for life ? Ans.
Yes I will. He looked at the Jesuit standing by, and said, I know
nothing further to do with him

; he is in the right, that he speaks

as he thinks ; others speak of turning yet do it not. I shall take

no further pains with him. Oh, how thankful I felt to Him who
ruleth all things well, for terminating this examination so well.

Not long after my Mr. Jesuit visited me for the last time. He
was exceedingly friendly, and even offered me a Testament ; but

I told him to give me my own — the one he had taken out of my
pocket— I did not want his. He then asked me whether I de-

sired him to visit me. I told him I did not desire it at all, for I

should as little regard hisadmonitions hereafter as heretofore and
that I did not want to hear him any more. With that I put my
fingers into my ears and turned my face away. From that time

neither he nor any other one visited me.

Towards Christmas, 1734, the jailor came to me, telling me
to get ready, for I should be taken to Deanry, to be excommun-
icated. Thence I was taken a few hours afterwards placed in the

midst of a host magistrates' and priests. With the eyes of all fix-

ed upon me, the Jesuit rose and addressed me in substance as

follows. “ I address you, John Giiek, for having disregarded all

admonitions and continued immoveable in your errors and heresies,

and do here publicly pronouce you excommunicated and excluded

from the only saving R. Catholic Church, thereby forfeiting all

benefits, prayers, and intercessions of the saints, in sueh a man-
ner as never again to be received in favor by them, but delivered

up to the devil and hell eternally.’*

I commended, anew, my body soul and spirit into the hands of

my dearest Redeemer ; not fearing in the least the sentence of man,
knowing that He alone has power to judge and to destroy in hell.

They looked steadfastly upon me, but I remained unchanged.

Having dismissed the magistrates, the priests came to me in a very

friendly manner, but with the guile of a serpent, to persuade me
to make confessions of my errors. They even promised to

revoke the sentence. I smiled at the farce, and told them I would
abide by what I had said and done. The next day I was taken

to the town-house to hear another, the imperial sentence, that had

arrived from Prague. First I had to kiss the seal, then it was
opened before my eyes and read to me. It was to the effect, that

I should continue two^ears more in chains and fetters to be made
use of on the public works in the streets of the town *&C. They ad-

monished me to be faithful, and immediately gave me an axe and

employed me at cutting away some ice about a cistern. I had be-

come so enervated by my confinement, that I was scarcely able

to lift the axe, 1 did however what I could. The people passing

stopped to look at the strange being, some resiled, some insulted

•and some laughed at me ; and but a few sympathized with me.
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The Jesuit, when he saw me thus employed, at once ordered me
to be shut up again. I complained to the jailor, but he told me
that the Jesuit was not pleased with the imperial sentence and

that he had gone to Prague to procure another. Though he did

not effect his purpose, I was, after his return burdened with an ad-

ditional chain, fastened around my left hand and right foot. This
was about Christmas, and in the Passion week 1735, they led

me again, chained as I was to work. The greater part of the

summer I was employed in cleaning the streets ; next I was put

to a mason as labourer. Here too I had much reproach to endure

particularly from the master mason, but my time was short with

him. The third morning, as we were engaged at work, suddenly

we heard the lire bells, and looking in the direction of his home,
the mason observed a dense cloud of smoke rising. He was much
alarmed, and at once the impression flashed into my mind,—this

is the day of my deliverance, but how I could not tell. I assisted

Wherever I could. The fire spread farther and farther. I look-

ed on with amazement and sorrow, and could not help pitying

the poor people crying to their saints or patrons for help. More
especially did they call upon St. Florian, that he would de-

liver the house in which his portrait was preserved and worship-

ed, but in a short time this too, was enveloped in the flames.

Then I could not help smiling and asking them, “how can he

help you who must burn himself.”

I next came to the house of my benefactors, where two daugh-

ters were striving to pull their old sick mother out of tho flames ;

I offered my assistance and we together rescued her. The old

woman lifted up her hands and exclaimed ; Ah, this comes from
God, and it is a just punishment. After this, another man who
knew and loved me, begged me to drive his cow out of town lest

she also be burned. I drove her to the place directed and then

turned once more to my only true guide and comforter for direc-

tions what step to take next. I received this in my conviction as

a sign, “ lay yourself down by the barn and if none come to fetch

you against evening, know that the Lord will deliver thee.”

I took the rags I had wrapped around my feet, twisted them
into a kind of rope, tied the cow to a tree, and laid myself down.
Several persons passed by and saw my chains ; one reprimanded

me for not assisting in quenching the fire, but I replied, I was too

much fatigued to be of any more assistance. He passed on, and
as night set in I got up, crossed the fields and entered the wood.
Here I took a couple of stones, broke my fetters and buried them
with the two long chains I had so long borne about. This was,

August 20th 1735. The feelings experienced are indescribable,

yea, and to this day I know not how to return, for the favours of

that night, sufficient thanks to my omnipotent and ever gracious

Redeemer. I shed a flood of tears and was exceedingly humbled
at the thought that I had not at all times placed ray implicit con-
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fidence in Him, and had ever given way to doubts of fears. I

bowed down, and in earnest supplication implored His forgive-

ness of all acts of unbelief, in which His name was not honored
as the all-wise ruler and governor of all things. I arose from my
knees much encouraged, and went on my way with joy and re-

joicing the whole night through.

(To be concluded in our next*)

IV.

IRELAND.

( From Periodical Accounts.)

Half yearly extracts from the journals of the SCRIP-
TURE READERS, under the direction of the United
Brethren’s Society for propagating the Gospel in

Ireland.

Called on the family of M. D., who is a Roman Catholic. It

consisted of a widow and six daughters. I read with them the

fifth chapter of the First Epistle to Timothy, from which l en-

deavored to set forth the free grace of God, as displayed in the

salvation of sinners. All were very attentive to the remarks I

made. When I had done, the eldest daughter said, “ Sir, we
have received more instruction from you, than we have done from

our Priest all the time we have heard him.” “Yes,” said the

mother, “ from you and the Readers who came before you.”

The eldest daughter said she felt very unhappy in her mind, to

which I replied, “ It is better to feel this now than hereafter.

One of our hymns says, ‘ The Lord first empties whom he fills,

—Casts down whom he would raise. ” After having directed

her to the true source of consolation, I left her.

August 11th. I went to K , where I called upon a sick

family, and found both the man and his wife confined to their bed.

The latter was reduced to a state of weakness which made it im-

possible for her to sit up. After a few salutations, the following

conversation took place. Q. “ Were you ever a member of the

congregation of ?” A. “No, but I have attended there.”

Q. “Have you any hope of getting better ?” A. “No, I have

no hope of getting better here.” Q. “ And may I ask you on

what you are building your hopes for eternity ?” A. “ My only

hope is that Jesus will wash away all my sins in the pure foun-

tain of His blood.” Q. “ Do you feel afraid to die ?” A. “ Since

I have made a surrender of myself to Christ, I feel quite resign-

ed to whatever He pleases.” I read the thirty-ninth Psalm, made
h few remarks upon it, and concluded with prayer.
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August 13th. Visited nine families to-day, and had a sweet

enjoyment of the manifestation of the Saviour’s love. I this day

felt something of the power of Christian union. Where it exists,

we can neither think of, nor do evil to each other. It is stronger

than death ; it is a foretaste of heaven. I felt, with regard to the

souls of those I visited, that I loved them dearly. One person in

particular, whom I had visited during her sickness, told me how
deeply interested she felt in the instructions I, at that time, com-
municated. Ever since, both she and her family have evidenced

their love to our Saviour, by their kindness to His brethren. Hap-

py are the people who are under the influence of this divine pfin**

ciple ; they, and they only, love one another.

Called on J. B., an old man, who had for a long time been

despairing of God’s mercy. Many a time had he ejaculated,

“ Lord Jesus, save my poor soul !” I said to him, “ John, do

you believe that Jesus Christ is able to save ?” To which he re-

plied, “ O yes, I believe he is !” After reading and praying with

him, I left him. Three days after, I repeated my visit. I found

him much weaker. As soon as he heard my voice, he cried, “ Oh
my dear, my dear !” He seemed overcome by his feelings. I

said to him, “ John, your end is nigh.” He was ignorant of this,

and entreated me to pray for him, which I did. He died the fol-

lowing morning.

Widow H., in reply to an inquiry I made, said, that she had
thought a good deal about her soul of late, and that, for two or

three nights* she had slept very little. Q. “ How was it you did

not sleep ?” A. “I was praying, and thinking about my former
life.” Q. “ Do you earnestly desire to become a disciple of the

Lord Jesus Christ?” To this question she gave pie no decided

answer. Another widow who happened to be present, spoke of

the good frames and feelings which she had enjoyed in times past.

I exhorted her not to trust in them, stating to her, that they were
valuable only m as far as they were instrumental in leading the

soul to Christ. It was a good desire of the prodigal when he said,

“ I will arise, and go to my father ;” but it was the going to his

father that bettered his condition.

Sept. 27th. I called upon J. D., whose family was ill of fever,

It consisted of six persons, five of whom were lying ill. I asked

the husband if he wished me to read a portion of the word of God
to the afflicted. He immediately went to the room door, and hav-

ing put my question to them, there was a general echo of, “ Yes,

we would like to hear the word of God.” I stood in the kitchen,

and read to them a portion of scripture, the room door being left

open to enable them to hear of a full and free salvation through

faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
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Visited M. H., who is ill of dropsy. She is not able to read ;

but is always willing to listen to God’s word. She expressed her

gratitude to me for coming to read to her, and said she often pray-

ed that the Lord would reward me for my kindness, as she was
not able.

A sick woman whom I had visited regularly for some time, ex-

pressed her gratitude for my calls. She mentioned several hymns
which had proved a comfort to her soul. I told her, nothing

could afford me greater pleasure than to find her advancing in

spiritual things. She said, “1 think I may say that this is my
sincere prayer, ‘ Search me, O God and know my heart : try me,
and know my thoughts, and see if there be any wicked way in

me, and lead me in the way everlasting.' ”—(Psalm exxxix. 23,

24.) She continued, “ How often have I pleaded that promise
with God,— ‘ I will never leave thee, nor forsake the.’ 0 that He
my verify that promise to me. He that hath promised, is faith-

ful.” She has often expressed to me the comfort she derives from

the reading of a book entitled “ The afflicted man’s companion,”
which she always keeps beside her, and makes her constant com-
panion. In the hours of acute suffering she is wonderfully sup-

ported. On one occasion she said, “ How often have I noted

that promise, ‘My grace is sufficient for thee.’ ” I seldom call

on this child of God, without feeling comforted and refreshed.

Truly, “ It is better to go to the house of mourning, than to go to

the house of feasting !”

Went the house of D. M. As soon as I entered, the husband

and children all left their looms, and sat down to listen to me.

Some of their neighbors were called in, and there appeared to be

a hungering and thirsting among them for the word of God. This

family has, in some measure, been kept from falling into a state

of indifference, so common in this neighborhood, chiefly through

the instrumentality of the Scripture Readers, sent out by the

Brethren’s Church.

Visited a poor man who was confined to his bed by illness. As

there was but little hope of his recovery, I put the question to

him, “Do you feel prepared for death ?” to which he replied, “My
outward man is fast declining; but my spiritual man is not getting

weaker.” At his request I joined with him in prayer, commend-

ing him to God, and left him. I believe he departed the next

day.

Met a poor boy on the road, with whom I had conversed a few

weeks before. At this time he had just lost his father, who died

of fever, and five of the family were lying ill of the same disease.

Jle appeared greatly cast down, and well he might, as none but
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himself and a little sister were able to wait upon the sick, and

both of them were daily expecting to be attacked by the same
complaint. He seemed greatly agitated, and said, “ All is uncer-

tain ; I shall perhaps be dead before this day week.” When I

spoke to him of Jesus, and of his love to poor sinners, he wept,

and said, he was anxious to be prepared for death. All of them,

he told me, recovered, with the exception of a brother. After I

had spoken to him of the object which the Lord has in view when
He thus visits us, or our families with sickness or death, and how
these afflictions are often turned into the greatest blessings to our

souls, he said that he had derived great comfort from our former

conversation, and requested me to visit the family, who lived at

some distance. It was raining very fast, and we turned into a

a house on the road side, where we found two young men, the

mistress of the house, and a man whom I had before visited. I

read several portions of scripture and offered up a prayer. All

were very attentive, and on leaving them, they expressed the

hope that I would soon repeat my visit.

When reading the first and third chapters of Galations, a wo-
man, who is a Roman Catholic, said that ray bible was very dif-

ferent to theirs, and that their own clergy attended them and in-

structed them in the right way. I had no sooner begun to con-

verse on the way of salvation, than all the young people left the

house. May the Lord arise, and plead his own cause ! When
the authority of the word of God is rejected, what have we to

work upon.

A woman who is a Roman Catholic, kindly received me, and
listened very attentively to the word of God. On speaking of the

late afflictions in this country, (a common introduction to serious

conversation) she acknowledged the justice of God, a'nd lamented

that so many had died without instruction
; that none cared for

their souls ; and said how much need there was for “ men of the

right sort to go about and instruct the people.” I concluded with

prayer, and was earnestly requested to come again. This wo-
man, I have been told, pushed a former Scripture Reader out of

the house.

I was sent for to visit a man who had been confined to his house
for several weeks with a swelling. He was one of that class who
scarcely know what the inside of a place of worship is like ; but

with regard to the things of this life, he was wiser than many.
He had been a very great talker, and for that reason had obtained

the name of Counseller. I found him very ill in bed. His mind
seemed to be occupied with the thoughts of how he should recover.

His wife is a Roman Catholic, but was very candid, and appear-

ed to listen attentively to the word of life. I concluded with
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prayer, and on my leaving, was requested to repeat my visit

soon, which I promised to do.

V.

Circular Letter of the Synodal Committeefor the Management
of the Missions of the United Brethren

, accompanying the

Statement of 1847.

44 Having been enabled to complete our accounts for 1847 before

the commencement of the General Synod, at which our Mission-
ary work will be an object of the deepest interest and the most at-

tentive consideration, we present it herewith to our dear Brethren,

Sisters, and Friends, with heartfelt gratitude to the Lord, who
has graciously helped us through another year, and with the ex-

pression of our cordial thanks to all, who have given proofs of

their earnest desire to promote the extension of the kingdom of our

Lord Jesus Christ by casting their contributions into the Mission-

ary treasury of the Brethren’s Church.

“The income of the year 1847 amounted to 11,583/. 145. 3d.,

and the expenditure to 13,145/. 14s. 5d.

;

so that the latter ex-

ceeds the former by 1562/. Os. 2c?. Adding to this sum the defi-

ciency of 1846, which amounted to 127/. 14s., the whole deficien-

cy of 1847 will be increased to 1689/. 14s. 6d. This consider-

able amount has, however, been reduced to 189/. 14s. by taking

£1500 from the fund, which the extraordinary receipts of 1846
had placed at our disposal for the Training School in Antigua.

We should certainly have preferred leaving this fund untouched,

as the expenditure for this institution, inclusive of the building ac-

count, has hitherto, according to the accounts of the two last years,

amounted to 1932/. 8s. 6c?., and it is more than probable, that

it will prove considerable in future, but the exigencies of the mo*
ment appeared to render this step a justifiable one. This insti-

tution, which is situated in the immediate neighborhood of our

station at Cedarhall, in Antigua, was solemnly dedicated to the

Lord, in April last year, in the presence of Brn. Herman and

Mallalieu, with fervent prayers for His blessing upon it. We
would earnestly commend it, for the time to come, to the prayer-

ful remembrance and kind assistance of the valued friends of our

Missions, that it may fully answer the important purposes for

which it has been established.

“ On comparing the income and expenditure of the year 1847

with those of 1846, we feel a peculiar pleasure in stating, that

the contributions to our Missions have suffered no diminution as

might have been expected from the distress so generally prevailing

during the past year. The ordinary contributions of our congre-

gations, societies, and friends on the Continent have undergone but
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little change. Our dear friends of the London Association, to

whom we have been so deeply indebted for upwards of thirty

years, have not failed, in 1847, to give us ample proofs of their

Christian zeal and liberality. The Bethlehem Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel among the Heathen has aided us by a

contribution, more considerable than it has been able to offer for

several years past. Though the amount of donations from Mis-
sionary Societies, or individual promoters of the cause, and par-

ticularly of sums placed at our disposal by legacies, falls concid-

erably short of that received in 1846 (both together by about

(£1725), we are happy to say, that there is nothing whatever in

this circumstance, that might fill our minds with apprehension for

the future, as it is entirely attributable to causes of an incidental

nature. At the same time, we cannot refrain from repeating the

very serious reflection, whicli we have had occasion to make in

former statements, that, without an ample supply of extraordi-

nary contributions, on which we can of course never reckon, we
are not able to defray even the ordinary expenses of our Missions.

“ Though the amount of expenditure for our Missionary sta-

tions was augmented last year by the sum of 830f. 2s., it was
nevertheless far from reaching the average of former years. The
reason of this increase in our disbursements, is to be sought for,

partly in the unusual amount of journey expenses, partly in the

necessity of a more considerable outlay for the support of our

Mission-families both together exceeding £1200. The latter has

been particularly the case at our stations in the Danish Islands,

which, in 1841, were able wholly to maintain themselves, and
even to defray the travelling expenses of the Missionaries, but

are now entirely dependent on the Mission-fund for their subsis-

tence, the businesses having ceased to be productive, and present-

ing no immediate prospect of amelioration. It is the more pleas-

ing to observe, that, in the British West Indies, the perfect lib-

erty which the negroes enjoy, enables them to make very con-

siderable contributions towards defraying the expenses of our Mis-
sionary establishments, so that the account for Antigua exhibits

no charge for housekeeping, and those for St. Kitts and Tobago
a very trifling one. The full amount of the loss sustained at

Montgomery, in Tobago, in consequence of the hurricane, which
destroyed that station last year, cannot be precisely stated, till the

erection of the new buildings is completed; but we venture to

hope, that the contributions of our Brethren and friends in Great

Britain, on the Continent of Europe, and in North America, will

enable us to defray no small part of this considerable outlay.

“ The expenses of the Mission in Labrador have, as is well

known, been defrayed from its commencement by the Brethren''

s

Society in London for the Furtherance of the Gospel, with the

exception of the travelling expenses of the Missionaries on th§

Continent.

11
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“Our Mission in South Africa has been able to defray all its

expenses, through the blessing laid by our Lord on the various

businesses, and on the culture of its gardens and fields, the only
expenses of that Mission being occasioned by the journeys of the

Missionaries diligently engaged in manuel labour, or in the man-
agement of the various temporal concerns committed to them,

which, however, are not such, as necessarily to interfere with

the duties of their calling as messengers of the Gospel. Indeed,

it cannot be denied, that habits of industry and economy have
been greatly promoted among the Hottentots by the example of

their superiors.

“It has pleased the Lord in a particular manner to bless the in-

dustry of our Brethren in Surinam, where they have been able to

meet all the expenses of the Mission, notwithstanding the con-

siderable extension of the work and the costly journies unavoid-

ably connected with it. We gratefully acknowledge the contin-

ued assistance bestowed upon this sphere of our labours, by the

Missionary Society at Zeist and at the Hague
, and by many

other respected friends of our cause in Holland.

“The cost of our schools in the British West Indies has been

met entirely by payments from our pupils, except in Antigua and

Jamaica, where they are still obliged to draw upon the school-fund.

In the Danish Islands, where the Government has placed the

schools, established at its own expense, under the care of the

Brethren, it has likewise defrayed a considerable portion of the

charges connected with their maintenance.

“ Rather more than a third part of the outlay for our Missions

is occasioned by the maintenance of superanuated Missionaries,

and the education of the children of those who are or have been

employed in the work—an expense which is of course continually

increasing, as the sphere of our labours is gradually enlarged.

We consider it our sacred duty, to provide for these expenses ;

but we feel equally bound to observe the strictest economy also in

this department of our service, a Christian virtue, the exercise

of which we would also urgently recommend to all our dear

Brethren and Sisters, whether labouring at their appointed sta-

tions or travelling for Missionary purposes. We deem this the

more necessary, as we do not know how far our resources may
be affected by the momentous changes which are taking place on

the Continent of Europe, and because we ardently desire, to be

enabled to carry the glad tidings of the Gospel to heathen tribes,

who are stil 1 in ignorance of that Saviour who has redeemed them

from the power of sin and Satan. While we neglect nothing that

may tend to the prosperity of our existing Missions, we must also

exert ourselves to the utmost for the establishment of new stations

in heathen lands, where the Lord may open to us a door of access

and of utterance. May His Holy Spirit direct, and His Almighty

Grace influence our Synodal deliberations on this subject, that
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the resolutions which may be formed, may be in perfect accor-

dance with the will of our Gracious Master !

“ While at the close of our brief survey, we repeat our war-

mest thanks to all who have given us proofs of their continued in-

terest in our Missionary work, we would again earnestly com-
mend it, with all our dear Brethren and Sisters engaged therein,

and ourselves likewise, to whom the Lord lias for the present

intrusted the superintendence of the work, to their faithful prayers

and intercessions. Let us supplicate Him in fellowship, that the

Brethren’s Unity may never want messengers strong in faith,

humble in spirit, and willing to dedicate themselves to their Mas-
ter’s Service, nor means neccessary for the continuance of the

Holy Work. May, amidst all the storms and troubles of these

eventful times, the eye of our faith remain invariably fixed on

Him, who has promised to be with His servants always, even

unto the end of the world; and may we steadfastly look up to

Him for help and strength, who is mighty to help and to save,

and who will surely bring into fulfilment all that He has promised !

“With cordial salutations from our whole Board, we remain,

in the fellowship of our gracious Lord,

“ Your faithful Brethren of the Mission-Department in the El-

ders* Conference of the Unity,

J. C. Breutel,
J. G. Herman,

“ Berthelsdorf, May 28th, 1847.” C. F. B. Gregor.

To the foregoing Circular, the Committee of the Society for

the Furtherance of the Gospel, would still add a few supple-

mentary Remarks.

1. They would first draw particular attention to the fact, which
a perusal of the circular, and a consideration of the subjoined Fin-

ancial Statements, render sufficiently evident, that the satisfactory

result of the account for 1847,—for which the committee would
join their Brethren and friends in thanking the Lord,—is altogeth-

er owing to the application of a fund, reserved from the extraordi-

nary receipts of a former year ; and that the actual income of the

year 1847 was found inadequate to meet its expenditure by a sum
exceeding ^1500.

2. They would further observe, and they do it with regret,

that, up to the present date the receipts at home for ordinary

Mission-purposes have fallen considerably short of the disburse-

ments,—the distress which seems increasingly to prevail among
all classes in the West Indies, the negroes included, seriously

curtailing the ability, if it does not generally affect the willingness

of the latter, to raise their former amount of contributions.
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3. And lastly, that, while the Church of the Brethren stands

pledged, by the resolutions of the late Synod, to attempt the es-

tablishment of two entirely new Missions, and the enlargement of
two fields of labour already existing, her Missionary resources

have been, or will necessarily be, drawn upon, to an extent far

exceeding her ordinary means, for the repair of the damage which
has been done to the Mission-premises in Tobago, Antigua, and
St. Kitts, by two furious hurricanes. This damage cannot be es-

timated at less than £4000, of which amount, only about the half

has hitherto been collected.

V.

YOUNG MEN’S
Missionary Society of Bethlehem.

The Seventh Annual Meeting of the Y. M. M. S. of Bethlehem
was held Jan. 14th. It was pleasing to observe that they go on
labouring in the good cause, encouraged by the favor their efforts

meet with among the friends of the Mission work and Christians

in general. Their ranks, as the older members leave in persu-

ance of an article of their constitution, are continually filled up
by the younger. May they be animated to continue faithful in so

glorious a cause, prepare for the Christian battle field, and many
step forward as worthy champions of the cross, to carry the true

olive branch of peace to the nations still groaning under the fet-

ters of ignorance, superstition and vice.

—

From the various reports read, we selected the following from

the

Report of the Tresurer .

“ The Accounts show the following result.

Amount of money received this year is $143 01

As follows — Subscriptions 77 19

Donations 5 00

From the Museum 39 62

Receipts at the last A. Meeting 21 30

The Amounts of money paid out for appropriations and sundry

expenses are as follows —
An appropriation to the Island of Tobago $50 00

*< tt “ General Mission Diacony 50 00
it tt “ Br. J. H. Kummer 30 00
i< a “ Antigua Missions 30 00

Incidental expenses 45

Postage Bill 72

' Of
$161 It
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Recapitulation .

The Receipts of the year as above specified $143 01

Balance at the close of the year previous 140 60

Deducting payments as above

Leaves a balance in the Treasury of

“ In presenting this report to the Society, I may with justice

say, that it exceeds in the amount of receipts, as well as in do-

nations to our different Missions, any of our former reports, which
leaves us the pleasing reflection that the work is still progressing.

R. P. KRAUSE Tr.

Bethlehem, Jan. 14th 1849.

$283 61

161 17

122 44

VI.

GREENLAND.
Unexpectedly, finding ourselves in the case of the mariner with

his vessel on the shoals, in not being able to make room for the

matter intended for this number, we curtail the Greenland intelli-

gence, by giving, simply, from the Periodical Accounts, the Edi-

tor’s highly interesting introduction to the letters from that

arctic mission.

The annual letters and reports, received from our Missionaries

on this coast, describe the past year as one, in which trials and
mercies have been plentifully intermingled. At New-Herrnhut
the celebration of a joyful festival on the 16th and 17th October,

1847, commemorative of the opening and dedication of the Mis-

sion-church a century ago, was followed by a season of severe

temporal distress,—the whole population suffering from the almost

entire failure of the seal-hunt, and many families being reduced to

a state of destitution, calling for all the help which the Brethren

had it in their power to afford. This help they appear to have
administered with their accustomed carefulness and frugality,

—

reserving it for cases of absolute want of the necessaries of life ;

and being thankful to find, that the means at their disposal were
thus rendered sufficient for the relief of the existing need. The
return of spring happily brought to a close this period of suffering,

which was found to exercise an injurious influence on the attend-

ance of the Greenlanders at the house of God, and on their spirit-

ual state in general. AtLicHTENAu, similar causes produced sim-

ilar effects ; but the dearth was neither so severe nor so enduring

as at New-Herrnhut. From Lichtenfels and Fredericksthal
the accounts are on the whole encouraging, especially from the

latter settlement, which continues to be a place to which the heath-

en East-landers resort for religious instruction, and where the Gos~
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pel-message can from time to time be brought to them in their re-

mote and cheerless haunts.

The liveliest interest has been excited in our several settlements,

both in Greenland and Labrador, by the prospect of a door of

Missionary usefulness being opened to our Church, among the Es-
quimaux inhabiting the western shores of Davis’s Straits, under
circumstances, of which the following outline will doubtless be ac-

ceptable to our readers :

—

In the autumn of the year 1847, Capt. Parker, of the Truelove,
a whaling vessel belonging to Mr. Thomas Ward, of Hull, was
led, for the second time, to visit Northumberland Inlet, a recently

discovered bay of considerable extent, situated to the west ofCum-
berland Island, and not far from the opening of Davis’s Straits.

—

The shores of this bay, and the numerous islands with which it is

studded, he found to be inhabited by a tribe of Esquimaux, in

numbers exceeding 2000, whose principal stations appeared to be
the island of Nyatlik, and a place called Kemmeksowick, on the

western shore of the main land. At the time of Captain Parker’s

two visits, in 1846 and 1847, these poar people were suffering all

the horrors of famine, owing partly to the failure of their ordinary

supplies of food, and partly to the want of sufficient means for the

capture of the seals or the reindeer, which occasionally made
their appearance. Fire-arms they had none, and the implements
and weapons they were in the habit of using were limited in num-
ber, and of the rudest description. As to their dwellings, they

were the abodes of wretchedness and filth. So grievous had been
the prevailing dearth, that whole families appeared to have perish-

ed during the severity of the preceding winter ; and on the True-
love reaching Nyatlik, in September, 1847, Capt. Parker learned,

that out of a population of about 160 souls, twenty had died from
actual starvation

; of whom several, horrible to relate, had gnaw-
ed the flesh from their own arms in the agonies of hunger. Hav-
ing done what little was in his power for the relief of their more
pressing wants, both of provisions and implements, Capt. Parker

was quitting their shores, when a young Esquimaux couple, by
name Memmiadluk and Ukkalek, came to the captain, and ear-

nestly besought him to convey them to England,—a country in

which, as they understood, food was to be had at all times, and
people did not die of hunger. He complied with their wishes, and

brought them to Hull in the month of November last, hardly

doubting that their presence and the recital of the sufferings to

which both themselves and their countrymen had been exposed,

would excite the sympathy of British Christians, and tend, through

the Divine blessing, to originate some effort for the relief of their

spiritual and temporal exigencies. Nor was this hope altogether

disappointed. Through the representations of the worthy owner

and captain of the Truelove, many benevolent persons were led

to take an interest in the cause they advocated; and the reevlt of
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their persevering efforts was the collection of a considerable a-

mount in money and stores, applicable to the supply of the need

which they had been instrumental in discovering, and bringing un-

der the notice of British Christians. The money collected was
chiefly expended in the purchase of fire-arms, ammunition, ham-
mers, saws, nails, knives, and cooking untensils of various kinds.

Nor was this all,—an effort was likewise made to provide for

their spiritual necessities. In furtherance of this important object,

Mr. Ward’s attention was turned, not unnaturally, to the Breth-

ren’s Church, as having been sufficiently engaged for a long course

of years in the Christian instruction of the native races of Green-

land and Labrador,—and especially to the Brethren’s Society in

London for the ^furtherance 6f the Gospel, which has had the

privilege of providing for the support of the Mission on the last-

mentioned coast, ever since its establishment in the year 1771.

—

The interest of the Society in a work so entirely consistent with

its own calling, having been not a little increased by the personal

interviews of the secretary with Mr. Ward himself, and of the

treasurer with Capt. Parker and the Esquimaux couple, who paid

a visit to the Moravian settlement of Fairfield near Manchester in

January of the present year, the committee were not slow in ex-

pressing their cordial readiness to co-operate in any measure that

might be devised for the benefit of the poor strangers themselves,

and, should the Lord vouchsafe His blessing, for the eventual

Christian is ation of the tribe to which they belonged. For effect-

ing this double purpose, but two methods of procedure appeared

to be open to the committee,—the one, to convey the Esquimaux
couple to the coast of Labrador, in the course of the ensuing sum-
mer ; and there provide for their support and religious instruction

at one of the Mission-Settlements, in the hope of their being grad-

ually qualified by proper training, and by the influence of Divine

grace, to assist in the conversion and civilization of their own
tribe,—the other, to send them back at once to their native coast,

accompanied, if possible, by one of the Brethren’s Missionaries

from Greenland ; who, after exploring Northumberland Inlet, and
making himself in some measure acquainted with the facilities it

might afford, for the establishment of a Missionary-Station, might
return with Capt. Parker to England in the autumn of the pres-

ent year. The former of these plans proving abortive, owing to

the unwillingness of the Esquimaux strangers to proceed any-

where but to their own land, it only remained to endeavor to pro-

cure them the intended benefit, by communicating with the Mis-

sion of the Brethren in Greenland. It was accordingly arranged,

with the hearty concurrence of the Brethren’s Mission-Board at

Herrnhut, and the cheerful acquiescence of the owner of the True-

love, that Captain Parker should use his best endeavors to con-

vey Memmiadluk and his wife back to their home, in Northum-
berland Inlet, with the stores which British benevolence had pro-
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vided,—calling, however, by the way, at one of the Moravian
settlements in Greenland, and taking with him a Missionary, for
the purpose already referred to. It was, however, further agreed,
that, should circumstances seem to render such a procedure ne-
cessary or advisable, the Esquimaux couple might be left, (of
course with their own consent,) under the temporary care of the
Missionaries, at any of the four settlements that might be found
most easily accessible. For the more effectual attainment of the
object in view, Captain Parker was furnished with a letter of re-
commendation to the Danish authorities in Greenland from his Ex-
cellency Count Reventlow, the Danish ambassador, and with cir-

culars from the Brethren’s Mission-Board, and the secretary of
the Society for the Furtherance of the Gospel to the Mission-
Conferences at the several Moravian Settlements. Br. Samuel
Kleinschmidt, of Lichtenfels, youngest son of the late Br. Conrad
Kleinschmidt, the founder of Fredericksthal, was the Missionary
specially appointed to engage in this interesting but arduous en-

terprise.

From the subjoined letters it will be seen, that Capt. Parker
reached the coast of Greenland in safety, and that the letters en-

trusted to his charge came duly into the hands of the Brethren’s

Missionaries : and it will also be observed with pleasure, that

there prevailed throughout the Mission, but one feeling of deep
and lively interest in the object contemplated, and one opinion as

to the qualifications of the Brother who had been selected to carry

it out, and whose eagerness to undertake the commission proved
as great as the willingness of his Brethren to forego his valuable

services. The sequel to the forgoing narrative will be found in

the following extract of a letter, with which the Editor has been
favoured by Mr. Ward, dated Hull, the 16th of November

:

“ After leaving Cumberland Straits, in the early part of May,
Capt. Parker stood over to the eastern side of Davis’s Straits, but

the pack-ice which he found on that coast precluded the possibili-

ty of his approach to Lichtenfels, and he accordingly proceeded

northwards to Weidefiorde or Holsteinborg, whence he forwarded

the letters destined for the Missionaries
;

thence he pursued his

northern course to Disco Island and Opernavik. On reaching the

latter place, the ice was found to constitute so strong a barrier,

that no hope existed of getting through it in time to reach Lancas-

ter Sound at the prpper season. While in the immediate neigh-

bourhood of Opernavik, the Esquimaux woman, Ukkalek, who
had been very ill for ten days, with a complaint on her lungs,

broke a blood-vessel, in a fit of coughing, and expired almost in-

stantaneously. Her remains were interred on Frow Island, on

the 22nd of June. Returning down the Straits, Capt. Parker suc-

ceeded in obtaining a passage through the ice, in lat. 68°, and in

landing the survivor, Memmiadluk, at Cape D’Urban, on the 14th

of July, in perfect health, together with his boat, kayak, guns,
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and implements of various kinds. At Cape D’ Urban, there was
a tolerably numerous tribe of Esquimaux, and Capt. Parker learnt

that Memmiadluk was born among them, and only left them, with

his father, mother, and family, about four years ago, so that he
found himself at once restored to his relatives and friends. It was,

indeed, his anxious wish to be landed there, and not to be carried

back to Northumberland Inlet, where he said there was not enough
to eat, He requested the captain to inform his mother, that in

early spring, he would come to fetch her and her family back to

Cape D’Urban, where more deer and other provision are ordina-

rily to be met with. This message Capt. Parker delivered to her,

when he saw her at Kemmeksowick in the latter part of Septem-
ber. He reports, that many more natives than usual were in

Northumberland Inlet this autumn, in the expectation of meeting

with whalers and obtaining useful articles from them ; but as no
other ship was there besides the Truelove, their wants could be

supplied but to a very limited extent. On the 5th of October, he
quitted Kemmeksowick for Cumberland Straits, whence he sailed

for Hull on the 12th of that month.
“ He states that there were great numbers of Esquimaux on the

shores of Cumberland Straits, many more than on those of Nor-
thumberland Inlet. They were stout good-looking men, but all

greatly in want of the means of procuring winter sustenance. He
gives it as his opinion, that, with proper instruction, they would
become docile and industrious, and I can only repeat my fervent

wish, that means may be devised, to impart the blessings of

Christianity and civilization to those who would be so likely to

receive them with thankfulness*.”

In this wish all the readers of the above statement will doubt-

less heartily unite, while a principle of devout submission to the

will of that gracious Lord, who well knows both the proper time

and the best means for accomplishing His own purposes, will, it

is hoped, prevent their giving way to those feelings of disappoint-

ment and regret, which the temporary failure of the plan for .bring-

ing a Missionary into contact with the poor heathen, inhabiting the

western shore of Davis’s Straits, may be expected to produce. —
An entire failure, the Committee are unwilling to consider it, in-

asmuch as Capt. Parker’s voyage has furnished additional evidence

to three important facts, viz, the accessibility, under ordinary cir-^

cumstances, of the district to which attention has been thus provi-

dentially directed,—the comparative magnitude of the Esquimaux

* It may not be irrelovant here to state, that that distinguished Arctic Nav-

igator, Sir James Ross, with whom the Editor had more than one interview

previous to his sailing in May last, on his present important expedition, ex-

pressed the greatest interest in the object to which-reference is here made, and

his earnest hope, that something might eventually be done for the benefit of

these poor Esquimaux, whose numbers, along the western shores and islands

of Davis’s Straits, he estimates at upwards of 6,000.

—

Ed.P.A,

12
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population which is scattered along its coast. — and the willing'

ness of the poor people to hold friendly intercourse with Europe-
ans, and yield to their influence. Meanwhile they would earnest-

ly call upon their Brethren and friends, to join them in supplica-

tion at the Throne of Grace, that the Lord would be pleased ere

long to open a way for imparting the blessings of His Gospel to

these poor outcasts of the human family—entitled, like ourselves,

to the privileges of British subjects, and keep alive and increase

among the Missionaries of our Church in Greenland and Labra-
dor, both the interest in their behalf, and the willingness to serve

their Master, also in the newly-explored portion of the great Arc-
tic wilderness, which they have already manifested.

VII.

WESTERN AFRICA.

From a letter addressed to Sr. Zorn of our place, and kindly

handed us for publication, we make the following extracts. The
writer, A. W. Clerk, formerly a member of the Training school

of Jamaica, and a pupil of our, now, sainted Brother Zorn, labors

under the auspices of the Boesel Mission. Acropong, the field of

his activity, is situated in Danish Acra, Upper Guinea.

“ Your welcome and highly interesting letter was received on
the 5th of Feb, but for want of time I could not reply to it before

this. Concerning the information you desire about our settlement,

people, school &c, I will endeavor to satisfy you. Our settle-

ment is situated not far from the village of Akropong on a very

beautiful eminence. To the southeast we have a clear view of the

ocean, being at the distance of about 40 miles ; in all directions

beside we are hemmed in by a thick wood so dense that it cannot

be penetrated, not even by sight, to the distance of 20 yards.

The chief productions of the country are yams, plantains, ban-

anas, cassadas and corn. At Akropong we have no fruit at all

except oranges, which were planted by Mr. A. Ries. The sugar

cane cannot be cultivated here on account of the white ants which
eat off the young shoots as they sprout out of the ground. Coffee

may be raised, but requires a great deal of care. Arrowroot

grows pretty well and we hope, by and by, this, with ground

nuts may become an article of trade.

The forest abounds in wild beasts ; such as leopards, antelopes,

porcupines, wild pigs and monkeys of different species.

The people, for heathen, are very kind to us and often bring

us many presents, however I may add, always require something

in return. They are very fond of their children, but even in this
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we see that “ the tender mercies of the wicked are cruel,” for as

soon as they are in distress or debt, they will consent to sell their

children, never perhaps, to see them again. Their clothing con-

sists of a large open cloth, either of native or European manufac-
ture, which, thrown over their shoulders hangs down to their

feet ; besides this they wear a bandage about twelve inches in

breadth and several feet in length, tied around their naked bodies.

When at work, or walking, they either lay aside the former or

tie it tight around the waist. Lying, and stealing they do not

consider sin, especially when white people are in the question.

Generally speaking they are much inclined to laziness. They
may be found sitting in the streets from morning to night, playing

cards or engaged in some other unhallowed business. Their cus-

tom of shooting and drinking, at their dancing and singing assem-

blies, frequently occasion debts, for which they are enslaved.

Though we are frequently grieved with their heathen ways, we
have much to encourage us in our work among them. They are,

as above stated, very kind towards us, and seem inclined to im-

prove
; they faithfully attend our meeetings and listen very atten-

tively to what is said, without gainsaying the least of our instruc-

tions. In our school we teach mainly in the English language

and the children are so fond of this that they scarcely wish to

learn to read in their native tongue. It gives me pleasure to be

able to inform you that several of our first class boys can read

their Bibles pretty well and also understand them. We have at

present, the names of 84 pupils, boys and girls, on our list. I

was with them when I received your letter. After reading it I

told them that a friend of mine, at a great distance, had sent me
the lettter and wished to know how they were getting along. They
asked me, in my reply, to return their kind regards to you and
beg you to remember them continually, in your prayers. Besides

this school we have several in different parts of the country, which
are also very well attended, especially on Sundays.

During the Christmas festival, 40 of our youths were baptized,

and previously two men. You may be pleased to hear, that I

am. about changing my station in life, in so far, that I expect to

be married shortly to a native on the coast. She formerly atten-

ded the Danish government school, but for the last two years,

our Mission school. Her name is Paulina Hesse.— The breth-

ren and Sisters here are all well and beg to be affectionately re-

membered.— Thanks be to the Lord, I am more and more useful

here and not the less so, that I can now speak the native tongue.

Please remember me in love and sincerity to all your friends.

Yours &c.

Alexander W. Clerk.
Acropong May 80th 1848
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VIII.

MISCELLANEOUS INTELLIGENCE.

I. In letting this number of the Intelligencer pass from our
hands, we cannot forbear calling the attention of our readers to

one grand feature in the present state of our Missions, as indica-

ted, in part at least, by the communications herewith presented.

As in nature, the germs and buds around us, so in the Master’s
great vineyard, we observe the branches of the “ True vine,”

some swelling new buds others bursting forth in full bloom with
promises of rich gatherings, as the seasons roll round. We refer

to the great mission fieds entrusted to our care. In the Arctic

regions a new ground has opened to us and the first seed been
carried across the strait to be planted there, (See page 85) ; in the

burning South the Hottentots and Caffres are busy in establishing

a station in the newly ocquired district of Victoria, (see page 49)
and in the tropics of our own continent the laborers are breaking

up a new soil among the Bush negroes, (see page 56 &c.) and to

Central America, Mosquitia, the “ hired servants” are going

forth, (see below). But what shall we say, or rather what shall

we do at the sight of this onward progress ? Durst we be content

to say, “ it is well ?” Ah no ! it augments our responsibility and
therefore, also, the necessity of our increased exertions to aid as

we have ability. We all can do something ; and if we cannot all

go forth as laborers, we can contribute our mite, or at least en-

gage in intercessions in behalf of those in activity. Let us be

faithful in this part of our duty, and we never will be wanting

means to drop into the treasury of the Lord, for, “ He is rich

unto all them that call upon Him.” The need is great. By ref-

erence to the Circular Letter, page 80, it will be seen that the

receipts are insufficient to cover the expenses for the past two
years, 1846 and 1847 , by upwards of $8000. We commend
the Letter and the subjoined remarks to the prayerful perusal of

all. May the Lord put it into with the hearts ofmany to regard the

facts there laid down, and to let their gifts drop freely, even as

the honey from the comb, or flow as the purly brook from the

fountain pure and unsullied, not letting the “ left hand know what
the right hand* doeth.”— “ Be ye followers of God, as dear chil-

dren, and walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath

given himself for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God for a sweet

smelling savour.” Eph 5. 1. 2.,

II. Home Missions. Quite a lively interest in this department

of the Mission enterprize, has, within a few weeks past, been

awakened in our place. It seems to be a subject duly apprecia-

ted. Not only, did the Brn. and Srs. heartily response to sever-

al calls for public assemblies to discuss the practicability of doing

something in this cause, but at once stepped forward with con-
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tributions so liberal as to give the whole proceedings an impulse

irresistible. A constitution was drawn up, adopted and signed

by upwards of one hundred individuals. They constitute the

Home Mission Society of Bethlehem. The Society held its

first regular meeting on the 5th of March, and elected as officers

the following Brethren ; President, H. A. Schultz, V. Pres. H.
J. Tietze, Treas. J. F. Rauch, Secretary, Fr. Wolle. Directs.

J. M. Miksch, J. Weiss, M. Jones. C. Wr
eber, S. Rau, and

H. B. Luckenbach.
May this beginning ‘ provoke ’ our sister congregations not

only to do likewise, but to ‘ excel in this and all spiritual gifts to the

edifying of the church.’—We have in our own dear and happy
country thousands if not myriads who have not the ‘Bread of life,’

and who cry 4 Oh
!
give us this bread,’ and would be thankful for

the crumbs that fall from our tables. How can we withhold with

bread enough and to spare, in the Father’s house ?

For final action the Society awaits the decisions of the Prov.

Synod to meet in June next,

III. Shipwreck.—On the 5th of September last, Br. James
Heath, of the Antigua Mission, sailed for England from St. John’s

in that Island, with his two little daughters, on board the 4 Regina,’

Capt. Foreman. On reaching lat. 41 N. and long. 54 W., the

vessel was overtaken by a furious storm, which threw her on her

beam-ends ; but though she righted on having her masts cut away,
the damage she had sustained was found to be such, as to render

her unable to hold on her course. At this crisis, another vessel

hove in sight, which proved to be the 4 Lahore,’ bound, it is be-

lieved, from Matanzas, in Cuba, to Cowes, in the Isle of Wight,

and to this Br. Heath and his two children were safely transfer-

red, together with the mate and three sailors of the 4 Regina :’ the

remainder of the crew it was found impossible to remove, owing
to the continued storm. This occurred on the 23rd of September.

The following day, the captain of the 4 Regina* was killed by one

of the boats breaking loose and falling upon him, reducing the num-
ber of individuals on board that vessel to seven sailors of the crew,

who were taken off on the 25th by the 4 John Donlop,’ of Liver-

pool, and carried into that port. We are deeply pained to have

to add to the forgoing particulars, that, from the 23rd of Septem-

ber, the date of the transfer of Br. Heath and his dear children to

the 4 Lahore,’ nothing has been heard of that ship either in this

country, or, as far as we are aware, on the other side of the At-

lantic ; and, as a period of nearly three months has now elapsed,

the utmost apprehensions are reasonably felt for her safety. We
feel assured, that all our readers will cordially sympathise in the

anxiety and distress, which this circumstance has occasioned ; and

though, like ourselves, unwilling to give up all the hope of the

safety of this party, and of their companions in peril, will be dis-

posed to pray for resignation to the will of Him, in whose hands
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are the souls of all men, and especially of His saints, * who doth
whatsoever He pleaseth in heaven and in earth, in the seas and
all deep places.”

IV. Mission to the Mosquito Shore.—Br. and Sr. Pfeiffer,

late of the Jamaica Mission, who, with single Brn. Eugene Luend-
berg and Ernest George Kandler, of Herrnhut, have been appoint-
ed to make a commencement of this interesting Mission, arrived
in J^ondon, from Altona, on the 6th of December, and expect to

sail for Jamaica about the New Year. They are earnestly com-
mended to the remembr ance and intercession of all our Brethren
friends.

V. Mission in East Florida.

—

Br. Van Vleck of Salem in

North Carolina gi\?es the following particulars relative to the Mis-
sion lately commenced among the negro slaves in Florida. Br.
Siewers had taken up his residence at Woodstock Mills, where
he found abundant occupation in preaching, keeping Sunday and
day-schools, and holding Missionary and other meetings for edifi-

cation. He also paid frequent visits on the neighbouring planta-

tions, and hoped shortly to obtain access to another. To the

good effects of his labours several visiting friends have already

borne pleasing testimony, so that we may indulge the hope that

the blessing of our gracious Lord will not be withholden from this

additional attempt to promote the spiritual well-being of the negro
race.

VI. Evangelical Conference at Wittenberg.—Of the ob-

ject and proceedings of this interesting and important Assembly

—

one of the most remarkable, and at the same time one of the most
cheering, phenomena of the present times—the Editor begs leave

to make the following short statement. To quote the words of
an able and well-informed German correspondent :—“ An invita-

tion, signed by forty-one names of note in the religious world, to

a free brotherly Conference at Wittenberg, on the present condi-

tion and future prospects of the ‘ Evangelical Church,’ had been
extensively circulated in the first days of September, and repre-

sentatives of almost every district of the wide German fatherland

responded to the call. From Schleswig to Bavaria, from the Pre-
gel to the Rhine, the summons ran, and the servants of the Cross
hastened to Wittenberg, publicly to renew their allegiance to Mes-
siah, their Prince.

* There, amid the tombs of the early reformers, in the same
venerable Castle-Church, to the walls of which were affixed Lu-
ther’s celebrated ninety-five Theses, on the 3Istof October, 1517,
a company of above 500 Brethren (ministers of the Gospel and
laymen) assembled on the 21st, 22nd, and 23rd of September,

1848. From the same pulpit whence, 350 years ago, Luther and

Melancthon preached the scriptural doctrine of Salvation by free

grace, was testimony now borne to the same essential and imper-

ishable truths, and plans suggested for their revival and spread.
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by men who, in the nineteenth century, evince a desire to emulate

the labours and follow in the footsteps of those revered reformers.”
1

“ The celebrated M. Bethman-Holweg, of Bonn, having been

chosen President, and Professor Stahl, of Berlin, vice-president,,

the discussion began respecting the more immediate objects of the

proposed league, and the most effective modes of accomplishing

them.” The writer proceeds to observe, that “ All the confes-

sions were ably represented,—the Lutheran by Professor Hueb-
ner, of Wittenberg—the Reformed, by Professor Ball, from the

neighbourhood of the Rhine—the United (or National) Church of

Prussia, by the well-known Dr. Krummacher, formerly of Elber-

feld, now of Berlin.” It is added, “ Deputies from the Herrnhut
(the United Brethren’s) congregation were likewise present, and
expressed in cordial terms the willingness of their communion to

join the Evangelical League, protesting only against the limiting

word ‘ German ’ being retained in their version of the resolutions,

as militating against their word-embracing views of Gospel alli-

ance.”

In explanation of the above passage referring to the Brethren’s

Church, it may be proper to add the following brief notice of the

meeting, extracted from an official document circulated by the El-

ders, Conference of the Unity :
—“ There prevailed throughout

the large assembly a delightful spirit of brotherly love and genuine

Christian faith. Although it was found necessary, to claim for

the Brethren’s Church the independence of character and action,

essential to the community whose congregations are not confined

to Germany, but are scattered over many Christian and Heathen
lands, our esteemed colleague, Br. F. W. Koelbing,* felt no hesi-

tation, in declaring the cordial assent of our Church to the princi-

ple of a close union, grounded on true brotherly love—the less so,

as it had been the object of our Church, from the earliest period

of its renewed existence, to recognize and carry out this principle.

In the sentiment of Dr. Krummacher, that it would be better to

say no more at present of an ecclesiastical alliance, but to rest sa-

tisfiedwith the cheering conviction, that they had all met and con-

ferred together, as those who were united in one bond of love, and
rested on the same foundation of faith, the whole assembly cheer-

fully concurred, and sang, in conclusion, the verse, “ We, who
here together are assembled,—Joining hearts and hands in one,”

&e. (See Brethren’s Hymn-Book, No. 821).

VII. Clerical Appointments & Changes. The single Br. Voel-

kel, called to the service of the Mission in the Danish Islands, as

assistant, sailed from Altona, on the 10th of November last and in

due time safely reached St. Thomas.

* In compliance with an invitation addressed to the Synod, Br. Koelbing
had been commissioned by that assembly, to attend the Conference on behalf
of the Brethren’s Church, together with Br. C. W. L. von Buelow,—like him-
self a Synodal deputy.

—

Ed. Per. Acc.
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Br. Eugene Greider, from Nazareth Hall, received a similar

appointment, and happily reached St. Thomas on the 25th of De-
cember.

2. To the service of the Mission in Surinam have been appoint-

ed the single Brn. A. Zielke, and Ch. R. Lehman, of Neudieten-
dorf, and Ernst W. Lehman, of Kleinwelke.

3. Br. G. A. Weiss of Niesky, St. Thomas, has been appoint-

ed to succeed Br. J. H. Kummer, in Friedensthal, St. Croix.

—

The latter having been removed to St. Johns.

Br. Weiss, hitherto an assistant, has been called to enter service

as Missionary. Preparatory he will visit the United States.

4. Br. Edward Rondthaler from Graceham, has been called

to Philadelphia to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of his

brother Emanuel Rondthaler. Br. R. W. Schweinitz fills the va-

cancy at Graceham.

5. Br. Edward H. Reichel has been appointed to take charge of

the congregation at Camden, New York. He was married to Sr.

Charlotte E. Mies, on the 22d of March.

6. Br. Emil A. Schweinitz has taken charge of the Female
Seminary at Salem, N. C.

VIII. To Correspondents.—We regret, that through a mis-

calculation with regard to space, we have, unavoidably* been o-

bliged to omit several articles prepared for this number. Among
the rest an interesting communication from our Br. A. A. Reinke.

We trust our novitiate at editorship may be deemed sufficient for

our excuse. F. W.

IX. Obituary. On the 30. of January last, at Bethlehem, the

widower Br. J. P. Kluge, in the eightieth year of his age.
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